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180-ACRE DRIVE-THRU A

8 3 MILES OF WINDING SAFARI ROADS

O HUNDREDS OF FREE-ROAMING ANIMALSTO SEE OR FEED FROM YOUR CAR

O HERDS OF ZEBRAS - BISON- ELK- DEER - ANTELOPE - LLAMAS

CAMELS - OSTRICH - AND OVER 100 BABIES THIS YEAR! P

Ib LARGE GIFT SHOP - PICNIC AREA - FREE PARKING!

O SAFARI WAGON RIDES - SAT. & SUN. (ADDITIONAL FEE)

O NEW! EXPANDED SAFARI VILLAGE! FEATURING MONKEYS -1<ANGAROOS

GIANTTORTOISES - PETTING AREA & LOTS MORE!

VENTURE

VA'S LARGEST-AND ONLY DRIVE-THRU-ZOO.

540-291-3205

virginiasafaripark.com
LOCATED ONLY 4 MILES NORTH OF THE NATURAL BRIDGE

SOUTHBOUND:

1-81 S. to Exit 180-B.

illib . Go straight across Rt. 11.
-2 Follow SAFARI signs.

NORTHBOUND:
ft

I-81 N. to Exit 180.

1 ' .„''mr* - m 439?64 Turn left.

Go 1/2 mi. to KOA.
Turn left-follow

SAFARI

signs.
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M
any of our members may

wonder. ''Exactly what does

the VSPA president do?" Well.

it is not an easy question to answer.

but I thought that I would give it a try.
1 would equate it to being the captain

of a ship. The crew and deck officers

do the majority of the work while the

captain stands there looking pretty (wel].

as pretty as one can) and pointing the

direction he or she wants to go. While it

sounds easy. the captain does get blamed

when the ship hits something or sinks.

Friday, Jan. 5

I thought maybe it would help

if I gave a glimpse of my January

activities. Today. Wayne Huggins.
executive director and lobbyist, and I
attended a press conference in Virginia
Beach conducted by Gov. Tim Kaine.

During his speech, the Governor was
addressing police retirement and items
within his budget that applied to the

National Guard. Those attending the

press conference and standing behind the

governor when he made his presentation

were representatives of the Virginia

State Police Association (Wayne and

1). a delegation of sheriffs representing
the Virginia Sheriff's Association (John
Jones and their president). other law

enforcement officers and representatives

of the Virginia National Guard.
When we finished with the press

conference. Wayne and I had a lunch
meeting with the staff who have

vigorously pursued vendors and sponsors
for the March VSPA Conference at the

Homesteacl in Hot Springs. Va. Terry

Stevens and Tammy Barry have raised
$30,000 in cash and goods for the
conference. They were able to bring

us up-to-date on their successes and

inform me of things I could do to help
them.

Monday, Jan. 8
I attended a YOVASO (Youth of

Virginia Speak Out) meeting in Roanoke.

Va. This group helps form clubs in

Virginia high schools to educate teens

on the dangers and responsibilities of
driving. By doing so. they encourage
their fellow students to be safe. The

Division of Motoi- Vehicles will be

offering a $150.000 grant for this
program, however, a non-projit
organization has to apply for and
administer the grant. 1 am proud to

inform you that the VSPA will be
applying for the grant and hopefully
partnering with YOVASO to fin-ther their
message.

Fridav, Jan. 12
I attended

a conference

committee :Ilk ..*.4,...

meeting at the
VSPA office to y Twly-
help plan and -1./.M:.2% h

organize the
conference iii

March. It ix Kenneth
my hope that Bumgarner
all of you will

.join us for this wonderful opportunity to
fellowship. That Saturday. 1 conducted
the board meeting of the VSPA at the
office in Richmond. We started at 9 am

and ended around 12:30 pm. covering

topics such as the YOVASO piogi*aili.

Badges for Baseball initiative and 2007

General Assembly Session.

Wed. Jan. 17-Fri. Jan. 19

Wayne and I addressed the Ill th
B.,sic School to inform them about the

VSPA. its mission and why they should
join. Afterwards. we hosted a pizza
party for the members of this school. On
Friday. retired trooper Joe Clark and I
visited Charlie Burnett in a rehabilitation

facility in Lyncliburg, Charlie. a retired
trooper that went out on disability.
recently had surgery at UVA. If you were
not able to stop in and see Charlie. please
take time to send him a card expressing
your best wishes and support.

Sunday, Jan. 28

Col. Flaherty, Mai. Kenimler. Wayne
and 1 attended the House Compensation
and Retirement Subcommittee of the

House Appropriations Committee to
defend the need for improvements to

our retirement system. Col. Flaherty and

Wayne both spoke before the committee.

Continued un /,age 5
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Editor's Message
Welcome to the spring edition of

Trooper magazine. The VSPA hopes that
all of you have a safe and happy new
year! In this edition of your magazine,
I hope you

will find many

insightful
articles - from

a legislative

recap to

a feature

regarding
those who

are keeping J. Michael
children safe

Aulgur
on the Internet

- this edition is

jam packed with information.

After the last edition was published,
an error was detected that I wish to

correct. As all of you know, identity

.

9 35-

Ed*: 6 7&44496
theft is a serious issue not to be taken

lightly. The error in question concerns the
identity of Miss Hannah Bradley. In fact,
the little girl's name (found on page 35
of the last edition...eating watermelon) is

Amity. she is the daughter of N. Michelle
and Joshua Gajewski. Our apologies go
out to Amity for this oversight. I would

like to thank Amity's parents for bringing
this to our attention. Because of their

efforts, I am confident that the VSPA will

not be charged with the crime of identity
theft (we hope!).

The VSPA makes every effort to get
things right the first time. However.
I hope all of you, our membership,

will take the time and point out such
discrepancies so that these errors may be

corrected appropriately. In time, I look
forward to meeting you and discussing
your thoughts regarding the content of

the information that the VPSA provides

to you. With this in mind, I encourage
each of you to submit thoughts,

comments or concerns to me on a regular

basis. I may be reached by writing:
The Virginia State Police Association

C/O Mike Aulgur,
6944 Forest Hill Ave.

Richmond,VA 23225

(804) 320-6272

michaelaulgur@vspa.org
Finally, it is with a heavy heart that

my first edition cover features one of our
fallen heroes, Senior Trooper Robert A.
Hill, Sr., who was killed in the line of

duty this past fall. However, it is only

appropriate to honor a mall that made
the ultimate sacrifice for all of us. My

thoughts and prayers go to Trooper Hill's
family and friends. It is my hope that this
issue will serve as a reminder that Senior

Trooper Hill's sacrifice was not in vain
and will never be forgotten. I
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President's Message

Continued.from page 3

Tuesday, Jan. 30

I had the pleasure of presenting a
check to 1 't Sgt. Bryan Hutchenson and

his wife Jennifer. They were the first

VSPA members to take advantage of the
Smartmove benefit. Bryan and Jennifer
received a check in the amount of $1,800.

In addition to these attended events.

there have been the daily e-mails between
me, the office staff and board. We are

busy with legislation, planning VSPA
representation at the NTC Conference
(March 11- 13). planning the VSPA

Conference (March 16-18), keeping the

VSPA store stocked with items appealing
to you and processing the membership

renewals submitted at the first of the year.
In addition, I have also talked several

times a week to Wayne, so that he can

keep me apprised of the status regarding
our different pieces of legislation being
considered during this legislative session.

By my best estimations, during

January I spent 47 hours attending

the above listed events, I have spent
approximately 30 hours on VSPA e-mails,
an estimated 5 hours on the cell phone,
and traveled close to 800 miles. Let it be

understood that I am not complaining, I
just want to explain what goes into being

your president. The VSPA is a labor of

love and I appreciate you allowing me to

serve you in this capacity. I believe the
Virginia State Police is one of the best,

if not the best, law enforcement agencies
in the United States. I also believe in

the Virginia State Police Association. I

will close by sharing what I said to the

111 th Basic. "If my son were to join

the State Police and was sitting where
you are, I would advise him to join this

organization."I

Sincerely,

6-·44 --
Kenneth Bumgarner. president

2007 VSPA Spring Update -
House Takes Action to Enhance Reti rement
By Wayne Huggins

As many of you that receive my

almost daily emails may be aware,

since the beginning of January, I have

been spending a large amount of time

in the Capitol City. This year's General
Assembly session, which began on
Wed., Jan. 10 in Jamestown, has been

indicator as to whether or not legislation
has an opportunity to be passed into

law. This year in particular, crossover

was met by the VSPA with hope. First,
the House did in fact include funding

for an enhancement to your retirement

system. They adopted the governor's
recommendation of a 1.85 multiplier.

However, the Senate passed SB 1166 to
the House for its consideration. SB 1166

Continued on page 6

fast paced and
extremely time For Your Benefit:
consuming.
There are Update Your Insurance Plans NOW!
numerous

04*C i i

lito

Wayne

legislative
initiatives that

the VSPA has

been tracking.

Even though
the session Huggins
began Jan. 10,

we had been very busy in the preceding

days meeting with delegates. senators

As a member of the Virginia Department of State Police you may
be entitled to one or all ofthe following:

§ Virginia State Police death benefit fund
§ Department provided life insurance
§ Virginia State Police Association insurance
§ Virginia State Police deferred compensation

In addition you may also have personally purchased life insurance
and the governor. We discussed strategy

and lined up patrons for our various

policies.

initiatives. This is an "odd" numbered

year (2007) and therefore a 46 day or

''short" session. While things always

occur quickly. they happen even more

quickly during these short sessions.

Although this session's pace has been

staggering, crossover (where House bills

go to the Senate and Senate bills go to

You MUST update your insurance designations (plans/policies)
when ONE ofthe following happens:

§ Divorce
§ Death
§ Marriage

Please rernernber to UPDATE your insurance designations
(plans/policies) on a regular basis.

the House) normally provides a good

WWW.VSPA.ORG TROOPER I SPRING 2007 1



VSPA Update

Continued from page 5

raises the multiplier to 2.0 with additional
years of age and service above age 55
taking the multiplier to 2.2. As such, the
retirement initiative will end up in the

Budget Conference. You may recall that
the Budget Conference is the process by
which the House and Senate work out

the differences between the actions of

the two respective bodies. At this point,

because of Trooper's February deadline, I
cannot say what the compromise will be.

However, please look for a final update in
our next Informer newsletter. It is worth

noting that this is the first time the House
has ever taken action to enhance your
retirement, so their action is enormous.

In other General Assembly news, your
board of directors has chosen the VSPA

2007 Legislators of the Year. In the
House of Delegates, they have chosen
Delegate Terry Kilgore (Scott), Delegate

Johnny Joanow, and Delegate Kirk Cox

(Colonial Heights). In the Senate, they

have chosen for a second year in a row

Senator Ken Stolle (Virginia Beach).

Delegate Kilgore was chosen for his
tireless efforts this session regarding

our retirement initiative. Delegate Cox
was chosen because of his work on

the sickness and disability as well as

concealed carry issues for deployed
troopers, VDOT parking lot and "43-

hour" issues. Senator Stolle was selected

for his continued work on our retirement

issue.

Badges for Baseball

This year's General Assembly session
has not been the only newsworthy

story that has occurred over the past
few months...Attorney General Bob
McDonnell in collaboration with the Cal

Ripken, Sr., Foundation and the Boys
& Girls Clubs of America have joined

forces to develop a new program entitled
"Badges for Baseball." Virginia has been

selected to "pilot" this new program.

The program will soon go nationwide.

I recently attended a meeting with the
attorney general and deputy executive
director of the Foundation and was asked

if the VSPA would become a supporting
organization. Your board discussed the
issue and unanimously approved our

participation in this worthwhile program.
Please look for more information in the

upcoming 1nformer newsletter regarding
the "Badges for Baseball" initiative.

You need not be a baseball "junkie"

to participate. You do need to be a
person interested in our youth. You can

participate as a coach, assistant coach

or just as a team mentor. All equipment,

fields and everything else needed to

play baseball will be provided by the

Ripken Foundation. Recent Hall of
Fame inductee Cal Ripken. Jr. and his
brother Billie Ripken (a former major
league player himself) have been and

will continue to be very involved in

this program. If you would like more

information, please contact Michael

Aulgur by phoning (804) 320-6272 or by
emailing him at michaelaulgur@vspa

org.

In closing, 1 would like to say how

honored I am to be a part of such a

wonderful organization. The VSPA and

its membership accomplish extraordinary
things everyday. In the coming months,
I encourage all of you to become even
more involved in the continuation of

this good work. Whether it is writing

your delegate or senator, participating

in the Badges for Baseball initiative, or

donating to the Emergency Relief Fund,

know that any and all assistance makes a
world of difference. After all, we are here

to be "mutually helpful to one another." I

Sincerely,

At. Wayne Huggins,
Executive Director. VSPA

U

*23**¥- .•t° Shop the State Police Store
**?'Off;·44*. f. 2  r - li. mi#--

-' Looking for a gift? The Virginia State Police-79"Ert,E* 1 -1:6.==- Association sells T-shirts, baseball caps, coffee

mugs and more items with the VSP name or logo.

C Xy& 392%*....=-=/i-
Perfect for a:

1..1*,21-I · Retiring trooper

, Coworker birthday
.rlrm......em**limm#.m'll//4.18&M11",.il

.../.1 :lr/&2*:f7/I' ./.9/111,2//Ime"/1

·Academy graduate
..2-nx-TEE,r.,.„*00,#*,f.,2.,1,I-

I-- .Family Christmas gift

Contact the VSPA at (804) 320-6272 or visit www.vspa.org for more information
on VSPA merchandise.
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Uniform Humor
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Senior Trooiper Robert A. Hill, Sr.
Dies in Line of Duty
By J. Michael Aulgur

PHOTOS COURTESY O- THE RICHMOND TIMES-DISPATCH
fur LIE.

f 1, ..1,

ti

71 fi

Senior Trooper Hill was laid to test
on Nov. 29 iii Franklin. The memorial

service. which took place at the Apostolic

Faith Church of God. was attended by

Governor Timothy M. Kaine and law
enforcement officers and officials from

as fur away as Delaware. Hundreds of

mourners filled the church. even spilling
out into the parking lot, where the service

wa.s broadcast ona large TV.
During and after the service, Hills

bright smile was something everyone
remembered. "When we meet him on the

du//6 7// +
u«d.xe€*02'2

' -<i.4:$@, -./. I.-·· 0. -----*-.-..-I-.Ill-P

ABOVE. Menibers of tile motorcade escort Trooper Hill's

body to tile nientorial service. RIGHT: Outside the service,

individicals gathered te show respect.

The day after Thanksgiving - one ofthe four busiest holidays known to

troopers - Senior Trooper Robert Hill

Sr. was working near the Southampton

County community of Adams Gi·ove.

Trooper Hill stopped a 2002 Mercury

Cougar headed westbound on Route 58
for a traffic violation. At approximately

1:10 p.m. on Nov. 24, 2006, as Hill was

in the process of issuing a summons to
the driver. a westbound Cadillac ran off

the highway and onto the right shoulder.

The Cadillac struck the stopped car and
Hill. The 19-year Virginia State Police
veteran died at the scene.

Though born in Courtland, NC, Senior

Trooper Hill grew up in Southampton

County. A graduate of Franklin High
School. Hill later obtained an associate's

degree in criminal justice from Paul

D. Camp Community College. He
worked for the Virgicia Department of

Corrections for three years before joining

the State Police in 1987. After graduating
as a member of the 81>t Basic Session

in 1988, Senior Trooper Hill was first

assigned to the Chesapeake Division's

area 36 office with patrol duties in

Sussex County. Iii 1993. Hill transferred

to the area 34 office and was assigned

to Southampton

County. C.J.-

Senior Trooper

Hill is survived

bv his wife and

 two children. The Virginia State Police
extends its deepest sympathies to the

family of Senior Trooper Robert Hill."

said Col. W. Steven Flaherty. "This

incredible tragedy is not only impacting

the members of our Department,
but those within the Franklin and

Southampton communities as well," the

Colonel continued. "Through his years on

patrol and as ati active crime prevention
specialist. Robert's dedication and

professionalism earned him the utmost
respect and admiration from his law-

enforcement peers and area iesidentq."

Wayne Huggins, Executive
Director of the Virginia State Police

Association. said this of the tragic loss.

»'In remembering Robert, I am reminded
that. 'The record of a generous life runs

like a vine around the memory of our
dead, and every sweet unselfish act is

now a perfunied flower. Goodness lives.
character survives. love is forever.' We

will never forget trooper Hill and the
ultimate sacritice he made

other side, he'll greet us with that smile,"
said Elder Larry Rose. who participated
in the service.

"He was always smiling, always,-

said Colonel Flaherty.

Henry Battle. who helped raise Robert
senior. said he still sees the devoted

family mank smile every time he looks

at Hill's seventeen-year-old son, Robert

A. Hill. Jr. '1 know where you get that

strength, and I know where you got that
smile," Battle said.

Senior Trooper Hill was the president

of Fraternal Order of Police Lodge No.
56. was a member of the Courtland

Ruritan Club. and the Franklin Sports;man
Association.

At Christmas each year. he collected

toys for underprivileged children

from local merchants and delighted in

delivering them. A large "thank you
card from the children of Head Start

was included in memorabilia displayed

outside the church. I
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Reflections on Senior Trooper Robert Hill Sr
The Officer Down Memorial Page, Inc., www.ODMP.org

Compiled by Betsy C. McEIfresh

D
ear Whomever.

I am so sorry for the loss of your

family, friend, father, husband,

brother. and son. I just want to tell all

of the people that loved him I am truly

sorry and deeply sorry because I know
how it feels because I had a friend die. He

was 17 in high school over some stupid

ambulance. But anyways I just want to

tell you guys that the tin-ie that me and

him shared was only a few minutes but
I noticed that he was a kind hearted man

and that he was loved by many. 1 just
wanted to say from my deepest regret

about what happened and truly am sorry.
Megan Cottrell

I was the one in the car that he stopped

Our thoughts and prayers are with the

Hill family throughout this difficult

time. May God Bless each of you. I can
remember the times we had in classes

together.

Senior Trooper A C Thompson,

Virginia State Police

Go with God Trooper.

Former Trooper Ken R. Bays, Virginia

State Police

Robert. I did not know you but my

significant other Sr. Trooper Lockhart
did. He only had great things to say about

you. As the holidays came I thought more

& more of your family & have kept them

in my prayers! ! Not even time will heal

the hurt & empty feeling you have as a

love one was taken from you in a second.

I pray each shift that God will watch

over Randy & return him home as I am

sure you did for Robert. If we can help in
ANY WAY....please let us know. He gave

all & will always be a HERO!!!! Rest in

peace ! !

Sr. Trooper Randy Lockhart & Carol
Hamner, Va. State Police & Friend

Your life will be remembered by all in
law enforcement. Your dedication to

your job and you]- brothers and sisters
in law enforcement was well know. Our

thoughts and prayers go out to your

family, friends, church and the Virginia

State Police. "We will carry on. But

we will never forget you Trooper." God
Bless.

Sgt. Scotty Williams, Newport News
Police Department/Virginia FOP

Chaplain

Words cannot express the emptiness that

is felt throughout this County since your

passing. lt seeins unreal knowing that I

can not see your beautiful smiling face

or hear your voice on the radio. The only

thing I have is a recording of a phone

call between you and another dispatcher

about a month prior to the accident. Just
to hear your voice again I somewhat

found peace. My heart goes out to your
family, friends. and brothers and sisters

Contimied on page H)
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CARS · TRUCKS · SUV's · IMPORTS

764 S. Military Highway, Virginia Beach
Visit our website:

www.maguireandsons.com

Call us at:

757 · 747-2277

757 · 675-0288

Asphalt Paving • Concrete Construction
Excavating • Seal Coating • Striping

703-476-5600

Fax: 888-843-9745

Email: cepcorp@aol.com
www.chantillyexcavating.com

PO Box 222773 • Chantilly, VA 20153
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Trooper Hill Reflections

Comimied from page 9

in law enforcement. It's funny tliat even

now when I pick up the phone and they

acknowledge that they are Trooper?

calling. I still want to hear HILL as the
name. but it's not and I have to accept

the fact that you are gone now and are

iii a happier place where you can smile

amongst the angels and watch over ux. Til

we meet again. rest in peace 1468.

Mary Dunn, Dispatcher Southampton

County Sheriff's Office

To The Hill and Virginia State Police
Family: On October 9.1992. I had a

personal vehicle accident near the Surry

County Cabin Point Bridge. Highway #10
East. An unknown commercial vehicle

ran me off the road around a curved

roadway portion. My vehicle was a total

loss. I had suffered multiple ft*actures and

received emergency medical treatment

at Hopewell's John Randolph Hospital.

Trooper Robert Hill was the accident

investigator. He interviewed me in the

hospital emergency room initially and
followed up a few days later. I was

impressed with his calm demeanor

and professional attitude regarding the

matter. 1 would see him patrolling the

highway thereafter. He was always 'On

His Job". He and I would exchange hand
waves sometimes. I believe. He has set a

true and professional example for other

Virginia State Troopers to follow.

May God bless his soul and sustain his

family.

Burrell Robinson, Jr., Safety Manager

Richmond Police Department

Trooper Hill you will always be
remembered as the man with the "smile'l

We miss you so bad. I keep thinking back
of our conversations and ideas to help

the children of Southampton County.

Well your ideas live on and there will

be no child without presents during the

holidays. You were such a dear friend and

I miss you greatly. We will take care of

your family. You rest easy 'My friend.
M. Buchanan, Friend

The realization that I shared you with so
many makes me even prouder to be a part

of your extended family. 1 still expect you

to come through the back door at work

and give me my hug for the day to sustain

me until the next time. I will miss you iii

so many numerous ways. We all will do

what we can to help your fan-Ii]y to carry
on. VSP is also trying to carry on.

Candy Burgess, VSP-Area 34

Rest in peace brother. My thoughts and
prayers are with your family and with
your brothers and sisters of VSP who tire

mourning for you.
Sergeant Paul Cleveland, Fairfax

County Police

My Friend. It saddens my heart to think

you are riot here with us. I can remember

meeting you almost 10 years ago when

I wa:s fresh out of the Academy and

working in Franklin. Robert, you were

a good friend and a dedicated Trooper. 1

remember the day you chased the purse
snatcher out of the Food Lion. Upon

my arriving on scene. you looked up at

me.smiled and said "Hurry up. I got to

get back in line!" We both laughed as I

Handcuffed the guy. Rest in Peace. My
friend.

Deputy T. Potter, Isle Of Wight County
Sheriff's Office

I remember Robert as my next door

neighbor. my Field Training Officer and

most of al] my friend. My condolences to

Roberts's family.

Sergeant G.,1. Hack, Virginia State
Police

To a great Fellow LEO and FRIEND...

I will truly miss you and your words of
wisdom you always gave me.
Deputy Donald R. Edwards,

Southampton County Sheriff's Office

Thank you Trooper Hill for being brave

enough to step up and protect and guard

those who cannot protect themselves

and for giving your life in pursuit of
that goal. Thank you to the Hill Family

for the sacrifices you all have made as a

Troopers Family. I know them first hand

and am proud of them. 1 am so sorry for

your loss, may God be with you and lift
all of you at this difficult time.

Wife of a VSP Trooper

May Angels lead you in....You will be

remembered always.

Trooper Jessica Williams, Virginia
State Police

Words can't express how 1 feel. Working
that fateful day was hard. Hardest thing

rve ever had to do. It's still tough to sit
in this chair today but 1 continue to do it

because you had faith in me. Faith that all
are safe when Im on the other end of the

radio. I'll always reniember our don't

speed anymore meetings as well as that

unforgettable smile and laugh. Thanks

for being an outstanding mentor and
friend. Area 34 lost one of its best and

won't ever be tile sanie. Ill match you

when I get there. Until then. KYC239

Southampton clear.

Kelly Vargo, Communications Officer

Southampton County Sheriff's Office

My condolences go out to Trooper Hill's
family and the VSR Vm sorry you have

to lay another Trooper to rest. May our

LORD and SAVIOUR JESUS bring

you peace and comfort in this great time

of loss. Thank you for your dedication

and bravery and for serving the
Commonwealth with VALOR SERVICE

AND PRIDE.

Joseph E Palmer, Future State Trooper

Dear Hill faiiiily. 1 worked with Robert
when I was with the Smithfield Police

Department. He was always so kind and
professional. He will be greatly missed

by all of those in the community and law
enforcement. 1 am very proud to have

known him. May prayers and thoughts

are with all of you.

Amy Camper. Surry Nuclear Power

Robert you will be greatly missed by me

and your classmates of the 81 st basic

school. Rest in peace my good friend and

may god continue to watch over your

family.

Timothy Roberts, Lynchburg, Va.

Robert. I met you when I joined the

Franklin Police Department and over the

course of the last 12 years I have come to

know you as a dedicated law enforcement

Comintted on page H
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Trooper Hill Reflections
Continued.from page 10

professional who was always willing
to assist a fellow officer. Your untimely
death has affected me deeply as I cannot
understand why such things happen to
good people but I guess it's not up to
me to understand as God ultimately has
a plan for each of our lives. The things
I will remember about you are that big
old smile, your generosity and your
unwavering commitment to duty. Rest in
peace. Respectfully,

Lieutenant Timothy W. Whitt,
Franklin Police Department

Thank you Trooper Hill for serving and
protecting the citizens of Virginia.
Susan Meece, citizen of Goochland, Va.

Robert you are greatly missed by myself
and countless others, I will never forget
that smile and all the times we talked.

You always had a word of encouragement
or advice for me. Knowing you was truly
a pleasure. Rest in Peace until we meet

again. Thank you for everything and your
family will be in my prayers.
Joni Necessary, Deputy Sheriff
Southampton County

I am the resurrection and the life. He who

believes in me willlive even though he
dies; and whoever lives and believes in

me will never die. Your life may have
ended on this earth my brother but your
spirit lives. God bless you and rest in
peace!

Senior Special Agent F. W. Scott,
Virginia State Police

Nothing more need be said except we
grieve for the loss of a brother and
fallen comrade. But our loss pales in
comparison to the loss of a father.......
to the loss of a husband. May comfort
in some way find Robert's family, his
friends. and all those whom his life

touched. While our hearts swell with

sorrow over yet another senseless
tragedy, let us fondly remember Robert
and find comfort where we can. May God
bless Robert's family, his friends, and
his brothers & sisters within the Virginia
State Police. God speed Robert........
"The wicked flee where no man

14-WW.VMPA.ORG

pursueth, but the righteous are bold as a
"lion...........

Senior Trooper J.P. Flanary, Virginia
State Police Div. 4

I remember those times we ta]ked

during the Power Plant days of working
overtime/Special Assignments. You
gave me good advice and always had a
smile on your face. I will always treasure
those days. You will be truly missed and
forever in my thoughts. To the family
of Senior Trooper Robert A. Hill Sr.
my thoughts and prayers are with you

through this difficult time. Rest in Peace
and God Bless.

Trooper Dana D. Estrada, (840) Surry
County

Although I never had the chance to
get to know you on the street, 1 was in
attendance at your funeral ceremony.
It was an amazing outpouring of your
extended family, the "Law Enforcement
Family. Thank you for your dedicated
service and the ultimate sacrifice you
made protecting the citizens of the
Commonwealth. May you rest in eternal
peace forever......
Senior Officer D.W. Reichhardt,

Waverly (Va.) Police Department

Our prayers go out to the Hill family.
May you find comfort in knowing he will
always be watching over you. Rest in
peace, Trooper Hill

Ofc J.M. Deveney and wife,
Chesterfield County PD

My thoughts and prayers go out to you
and your family. Thank you for you many
years of service to our department and to
the state of Virginia. You will never be
forgotten.
Trooper E.D. Brown Jr., 630 Virginia
State Police

Rest easy my fellow Brother In Blue,
for your watch has ended. Thank you for
your dedication and service. May God
Bless you and your family...
Officer M. Siniscalchi, Portsmouth

Police Dept. Va.

Though I did not know you personally
you were a brother in the blue and gray,
and your loss is great to all of us. May
God bless you and your family as they
fight their way through this storm. Rest in
Peace, we have your watch, go patrol the
streets of heaven.

Trooper A. B. Cooke, Va. State Police

To a great Trooper and Friend thanks for
all you did for me and REST IN PEACE
Deputy R. T. Stevens, Southampton
County Sheriff's Office

Trooper Hill, Rest in Peace sir, Thank
You for your dedication and service to the
people of Virginia. May God Bless and
comfort the friends and family of Trooper
Hill.

Sgt., Va. Beach

We are so sorry for your loss. Troopers
truly have a danger that most of us don't
even have to worry about. We will never

forget the ultimate sacrifice. God Bless.
Cpi. Jason Avery #2401, Prince
George's County Police

Rest in Peace........Your dedication to the

Commonwealth of Virginia will always
be remembered........God Bless.

Lt. L.G. "Robbie" Roberts, Newport
News Police (Retired)

My thoughts and prayers go out to
Trooper Hill and his family along with
the members of the Virginia State Police
Department.

Christopher M. Rockefeller, SM-
NREMTP Richmond Ambulance

Authority

It always saddens me to see another
Virginia law enforcement die in the line
of duty. Such a senseless act that cannot
be explained has taken yet another
brother. Rest in peace Trooper, we will
carry on.

Deputy First Class York, Poquoson
Sheriff's Office, Virginia

Source: The Officer Down Memorial
Page, Inc., M,M'w.ODMP.org
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The Dodge Charger: New Fleet Hits the Street
By Betsy C. McEIfresh
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The 2006 Dodge Charger features a 340 hp engine wid goes from 0 to 60 mph iii 6 seconds.

ove over Earnhardt. Similar to

NASCAR. Dodge is making

a comeback iii the police

car market with its new line of Dodge
Chargers. The Virginia State Police

introduced 32 Dodge Chargers into its
existing fleet in February 2007.

The Chrysler Corp. dominated the

police car business throughout the 1960%.

1970s and early 1980s. with U.S. market

shares ranging from 45-60 percent

according to www.allpar.com. Chrysler

hopes to pass the 4 percent mark on
squad market-share with its new line of

Dodge Chargers.

The Dodge Charger police car comes
in either the 3.5 V6 or the Hemi VH - the

VSP opted for the latter. Although based

on the Chrysler-Dodge LX series. the

Charger does not share much sheet metal

with them. with a more tilted windshield.

rounded sides and less of a straight-line

appearance, Allpar notes.
The 5.7-liter HEMI V-8 engine

produces 340 horsepower at 5000 rpm

and 390 lb.-ft. of torque at 4000 rpm. The
HEM[ engine allows it to go from zero

to 60 mph in just 6.0 seconds. while
multiple-displacement will keep gas

mileage from being unreasonable.
The sporty sedan has an electronic

five-speed automatic, heavy-duty brakes

and linings. tin Electronic Stability

Program (ESP) with Emergency Brake

Assist. All-speed Traction Control. and
It„it--wheel Anti-lock Brake System

(ABS). Combined. these features will

provide balance and control for officers in
a variety of surface and weather
conditions.

Dodge added an engine-hour meter to
aid in maintenance. Research has shown

that one hour of idling time is equal to 33
miles of driving. The meter otily operates

while parked, but helps gauge the actual

time on the engine, says Cosner.
As oimid-May 2006.639 Chargers

had been sold or leased to law

enforcement agencies nationwide. reports

Allpar.

Charger Hemi doesn't Hem and Haw

The VK accelerated from 0-100mph
in just 16 seconds, almost 8 seconds

faster than the other Fords and Chevys

tested. according to the 2007 Michigan
State Police tests .see table), The Charger

attained a top speed at 148 mph, nearly

Continued m page 14
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New Charger

Continued.fj·am page 12

10 seconds faster than any other vehicle.

The Charger Hemi's projected stopping

distance is a brief 132.8 feet from 60mph.

better than the Crown Vics and Impala

tested. In pursuit course testing, the Hemi

was the fastest, finishing 3-4 seconds
ahead of the other models.

Dodge Excitement

It took around four months to get

the Chargers outfitted for troopers, says

Wayne Cosner, garage manager at the

Richmond State Police Headquarters.

"We hit a few bumps in the road.
The cars are solid silver and sent to a

paint shop to add the blue markings.

The Tale of the Tape

Ford Crown Victoria, 3.27 differential

Ford Crown Victoria, 3.55 differential

Chevrolet Impala 3.9 L V6 motor

Dodge Magnum 3.5 L V6 motor

Dodge Charger 3.5 L V6 motor

Dodge Magnum 5.7 L V8 motor

Dodge Charger 5.7 L VB motor

Source:M'14'w.michigan.gov

garage. Cosner's crew adds:

• Whelen light bar

• Stars radio equipment

WatchGuard digital iii-car video
tem

Push bumper

• Redesigned custom decals

Decal Designer

Trooper Thomas Cashin.

*, Richmond Division. doesn't
A have a graphic design

£ 4

in fact, the

chosen lettering.

0-100mph Bank Gothic. is

24.01 the saint type

style used on Star24.01
Trek spacecrafts.

24.11
Cashin

24.95 initially
24.13 emailed the

16.53 decal concepts

16.32 to around 15

troopers. Ith

popularity
becanie viral

and spread to

hundreds of troopers. Cashin surmises.
Soon he received a call from Col.

Flaherty's office asking him to submit

his designs to the uniform committee.

Quickly approved by the committee. the
chosen deal was then sent to Cosner to

have a sample made from a specialized

police lettering vendor. All new state

police vehicles will receive the latest

decals. Existing vehicles will not be
modified.

Because the Charger Vt.OV*

was new to the police
market, the manufacturer

was not even making the parts

needed, such as mounting brackets and

radio parts, he explains.
Everybody had to learn, explains

Cosner. For example, the component-
makers for Starz radios had to remake the

computer mounts - the original mounts
were too tlimsy. WatchGuard, maker of

VSP's new digital in-car video system,
released a new mounting system solution.

the company claiming that the Charter is

"a vehicle that has proven to be difficult

for mounting any in-car video system."

Despite the delays, troopers are

anxiously awaiting word as to who will
receive a Charger. "It has created a lot of

excitement." observes Cosner.

In addition to ordering more Dodge

Chargers for 2007. Cosner placed an
order for 311 new Crown Victorias. The

fleet continues to include Ford Crown

Vics, Chevy Impalas and Tahoes.

According to Cosner. the Hemi

Chargers cost $21,288 compared with
the Ford Crown Vic at $20.686. In the

&/Ild'.
=L..0. 8 background - other than

helping to

E »«·

Ept* **te«

3 4184

high

school yearbook - but he has always had

an interest iii design. This pursuit helped

to create the new decals the Dodge
Chargers are sporting.

After his daughter was born. Cashin
was home on leave foi- six weeks and

discovered a police car website showing

all state police vehicles and respective

markings.

Using a computer paint program and
a photo of his Crown Vic, he erased

the existing lettering and fashioned

12 designs. "I thought the individual

lettering looked better than the existing

block lettering." Cashin remarks.

Technology Troubles
Since around 2003. cars have become

completely computer-controlled,
observes Cosner. "From blowing the horn

to putting down a window, in effect. you
 are making a key stroke. Most people
G'* do not realize it."

Each year. technology changes

_, - costing high dollars and causing
headaches for Cosner's crew.

They can't afford to buy diagnostic
equipment and upgrade it each year to

do computer repairs. Another example is

the new tires on the Dodge Charger - they
won't lit their tire machines. "1 have to

go out and spend $9.000 on new tire
equipment. "

Another addition to the Meet is a new

digital inc-car video camera system.

The system records directly onto DVDs.

Its already come in handy for Trooper

Cashin. who recently provided a copy of

a DVD to his supervisor to view because
of a complaint made. Cosner says they
installed the new video cameras into the

Dodges. although they are in the process

Continued on page 15
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New Charger

Contimied.from page 14
PHOTOS BY JOE MAHONEY Advanced
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Trooper Thomas Cashin, Richmond Division, designed the /1011' decals adorning the

upcoming fleet of Dodge Chargers.

73

Fa.,X

.

High-performance Dodge Chargers will

work alongside Ford Crown Vics, Chei'.v

Impalas.Tahoes and Canieros.

of resolving some software glitches.

Around the Track

Each trooper that received a Dodge

Charger attended two-day classroom

and on-the-track training at Fort Pickett.

Sgt. Ralph Cofer, a veteran driving

instructor. has played an integral role in

training troopers. Cashin, one of the first
troopers to receive a Charger, and several

other troopers from various divisions

comprised one session. The high·-
performance training allowed troopers to

become more familiar with the Chargers

handling, braking. acceleration and

WWW.VMPX.ORG

power.

The Electronic Stability Program

senses when the car is going out of

control and applies the antilock brakes

and adjusts the power in order to get the

car aligned, Cosner explains. "Its not

crash-proof, but it will help you get out
ot a jani.

They set up cones in a semi-circle
covered with

sand, Cashin

describes. The

drivers practiced

accelerating through . U//iNS/.

a turn and braking
- first without the

Electronic Stability Auto, C
Program (ESP) and

Emergency Brake tm]
Assist activated

- which caused the

rear end to fishtail.

With the assist

programs, they

braked through
the turn with no

problem, says

Cashin; it even

rained during their

training session.
Cashin observes,

"I can see how this

feature could save

troopers as well as

civilians who buy
the Charger from - 0

having an accident."

.

9998 Lickinghole Road

Ash[and

Virginia 23005

804-798-2900

cle, Homeowners.

ella Insurance

Local Offices:

Northern / Central VA

703-441-6600

David R. Stinson, Sr.

¢ichmond Metro Area

804-934-0222

Kelly S. Garrison

Roanoke, VA
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A Snapshot of VSP Vehicles
Sonie might say that troopers and

their vehicles are inseparable. In fact. the
cornerstone of the Virginia State Police
(VSP) is the motor vehicle. Thanks to

the Automobile Acts, passed in 1919. the

VSP was formed that same year to help
enforce the new motor vehicle laws.

As the number of cars on the road

increased. so did the state police force

- called inspectors and highway patrol

officers then. The state police was part
of the Division of Motor Vehicles. which

was painted onto the back of early

patrol cars along with the motto. Drive

Carefully - Save Lives."
The VSP has the formidable task

of patrolling the Commonwealth's

highways. This pictorial will take you

through the years - from the 1930%
roadster to the fleet's latest addition - the

Dodge Charger.

][92© s
Motorcycles preceded patrol cars *PA
in the 1920s.

,t

032titi**%2?4144&11

. ' 1%92* --,mr

-mE.LE' -RB>'9 =-1
 Chevrolet sold the DMV white motorcycles

*46** 14{fi? and roadsters for $250 each, referred to as"The
Great White Fleet."

1 4,"lama,J- r 11'"I'lli

100 black and white Ford V-8s were delivered

to the Division of Motor Vehicles for its state

police"inspectors."
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.....1
The blue and gray color scheme
began,distinguishing the state
patrol car to motorists.

j

-11

r
8®®2

4 Reflective decals emblazoned the

vehicles, making them easier to see
at night.

1985

Blue dome lights replaced red dome lights mt /3-1
1987 .

I. ==I...... ,

Motorcycles painted in blue and gray were added to 81/7
high-traffic areas

EL

1989

The Motorist Assistance Program began, with civilians
aiding troopers by tending to minor accidents and
stranded motorists

9.rt'*irl.

1990

4,000 patrol vehicles received upgrades
including AM/FM radios and automaticdoors
and windows

1995

Blue bar lights began to be phased in to
replace dome lights

1998

Paint color scheme was changed to the
manufacturer's standard shades of blue/gray
to save thousands of dollars
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Capt. Lettner Chosen as Virginia
Capitol Police Chief
By J. Michael Aulgur

irginia State Police Capt.

Kimberly S. Lettner was

appointed to serve as chief of

police for the Virginia Capitol Police.
Established in 1618 at Jamestown, the

Virginia Capitol Police is America's
oldest police department.. Col. Lettner

assumed her new post on Jan. 5,2007.

House of Delegates Speaker William
J. Howell (R-Stafford) announced her

appointment at a news conference on
Dec. 29,2006. Senator Thomas K.

Norment, Jr.

(R-James City)
a member of

the Legislative

Support
Commission,

joined Howell
at the news

conference.

"The

nnembers of Kimberly Lettner
the Legislative

Support Commission were privileged to
have an especially well-qualified pool of
applicants from whom to choose for this

important leadership post, noted Speaker
Howell. "For us, however, one law

enforcement professional not only met

our expectations of what we were looking
for in a new chief, she exceeded them.

Kim Lettner's extensive record of service

in law enforcement with the State Police,

her impressive educational background,
and her vision for the Capitol Police and

for this important leadership position
made her the clear and convincing
choice."

Lettner was selected for this

leadership position by the General
Assembly's Legislative Support
Commission. The chief of police serves
as the chief executive officer of the

Division of Capitol Police, which is

a legislative agency reporting to the
Legislative Support Commission chaired
by the Speaker of the House. The seven-
member Commission reviewed 33

well-qualified applicants from across the

Col.

nation for the position and unanimously
chose Lettner. With two-thirds of the

applicants possessing advanced degrees
and with 24-years in law enforcement on

average, Speaker Howell characterized
the field as

exceptionally strong.

Col. Lettner replaces Col. George

G. Mason, Jr.. who retired in September
after more than seven years as chief.

"I am honored to have been selected

for this exciting challenge." Lettner

remarked. "Being given the chance

to lead the qualified, dedicated law
enforcement professionals that comprise

the Virginia Capitol Police is an

opportunity that is both exhilarating and
humbling. I know I will be able to count

on them as together we work to preserve

 the high standards of the Virginia Capitol
Police."

"For many years the citizens of the
Commonwealth have been blessed

with a very dedicated and professional
Capital Police force," Senator Norment
remarked. "However, the world has

dramatically changed in recent years
wherein the security of the seat of

government and all its visitors and

employees requires innovative and

enhanced security operations. Kim

Lettner will bring that increased level of

professional expectation to the position
of chief. I am confident her expectations
of the Capital Police force will only be
surpassed by the expectations she has
of herself as a career law enforcement

officer. We are indeed fortunate that such

a qualified member

of the Virginia State Police offered
herself as a candidate. 1 extend

my personal appreciation and

congratulations."

The selection of Lettner brought wide
acclaim.

"As a sergeant at the Academy in

1985. I had the fortunate opportunity of
meeting Kim as a trooper-trainee," said

Col. W. Steven Flaherty, superintendent

of the Virginia State Police. "Since the

first day she arrived for basic training

to the present, Kim has been the

consummate professional. Capt. Lettner's
vision, integrity and fortitude will be of

tremendous benefit to the Capitol Police.

We will miss her greatly and wish her

only the best."

Virginia Secretary of Public Safety
John W. Marshall said, "I've known

Captain Lettner throughout her career
with the State Police. She is a dedicated

law-enforcement professional. Kim has
always, and will continue in her new

position, to lead by example. The one
word that best sums up Capt. Lettner
as a law enforcement officer and an

individual is 'integrity.' I have no doubt
that Kim will serve with distinction

and honor as the chief of the

Capitol Police."

A graduate of the Federal Bureau

of Investigation's National Academy,
Lettner has held a wide variety of key

posts during her 21-year career with the
Virginia State Police, currently serving
as director of the force's Professional

Standards Unit. She was the first female

officer to make captain. She previously
served as commander of the State

Police Counter Terrorism and Criminal

Interdiction Unit. Because of her

substantial administrative experience,
she also has extensive experience in
preparing budgets as well as a solid

background in writing state and federal
grants.

"The Capitol Police will progress
immensely under Captain Lettner's

leadership," said Captain Lenmuel
S. Terry, Division Commander of the

Virginia State Police Academy. "Captain

Lettner is the consummate professional.
She is an intuitive leader that will serve

the Capitol Police well."

Lettner is a graduate of the FB1
National Academy in Quantico, holds a

master's degree in human resources from

the University of Richmond, a bachelor

Continued on page 20
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Capitol polke chief

Continued from page M

of science degree from Bridgewater
State College, Mass. and graduate of the
Commonwealth Management Institute
at Virginia Commonwealth University.
In addition. Lettner holds professional
certifications as a law enforcement

officer. general law enforcement
instructor, firearms instructor, cultural

diversity awareness trainer and an
instructor of law enforcement response to

weapons of mass destruction.
Her professional memberships

include the International Association

of Chiefs of Police (IACP). FBI

National Academy Associates, National
Association of Women Law Enforcement

Executives, Mid-Atlantic Association
of Women in Law Enforcement

(MAAWLE) and the Virginia Association
of Chiefs of Police (VACP).

Speaker Howell concluded, "As every
member of the General Assembly can
attest. the dedicated men and women of

9/, I

VA Supreme Court Ched Justice Han

the Virginia Capitol Police. motivated
and highly trained law enforcement
professionals, fulfill their duties with

great distinction. In Col. Lettner. weve

cliosen a leader worthy of the force she
will serve."I

Law Enforcement Motorcycles
Peace officer special edition models offered:

• FLSTC Heritage Softail Classic Motorcycle
• FLHTCU Ultra Classic Electra Glide Motorcycle

 • FLH R Road King Motorcycle
f • FLSTF Fat Boy Motorcycle 11

6-speed cruise drive
transmission

Available colors:

Dark Peace Officer Blue

Two-Tone Light Police Officer Blue/Dark Peace Officer Blue

- Bayside Harley-Davidson Contact: Richard Gish4 ..rminy, 2211 Frederick Blvd
&. Portsmouth, VA 23704 (757) 397-5550

www. baysidebd. com
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DEALERSHIPS

PEARSON INFINITI

8301 West Broad Street, 804-527-0300
PEARSON HONDA

7450 Midlothian Turnpike, 804-745-0300

PEARSON LINCOLN MERCURY

8250 West Broad Street, 804-965-0300
PEARSON DODGE

11701 Midlorhian Turnpike, 804-794-0300

PEARSON MAZDA

8250 West Broad Street, 804-965-0300
PEARSON HYUNDAI

9530 Midlothian Turnpike, 804-276-0300

PEARSON MITSUBISHI

9601 MidlothianT,linpike, 804-323-0300
DENBIGH TOYOTA

Newport News, VA, 1-800-215-7540

We mplte yon tojoin tbe family of Satisfied Peclison Clistomers,

44 I.

D D•L

DRINKING AND DRIVING

CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE
GALAX LODGE #733

Sponsors of The Old Fiddlers Convention.
The Oldest and Largest In The World!

276-236-8541
PO Box 655 • Galax, Virginia 24333-0655
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Internet Crimes Against Children (ICAC)
Task Forces
Protecting our Children Online, One Predator at a Time
By Courtney Tan, NW3C Communications Specialist

iii Jime, I had the privileged
opportimity to meet 11'ith ci}1(l i//te/-1'/CM'

two Internet Crimes Against Child}en
(ICAC) task force teams.The first visit
was iii Bedford Courity, VA, where nix
colleague and I met with Sheri.ff Mike

Brown, Lieuteliant Mike Harmony,
Sergeant Rodney Thonipson. and
Investigators Terry Wright and Ben

Lewis 01 the Bedford County Sherijf's

Of.Ace. They were generous in sharing
the majority of their day to show us their
operation and talk about their ti'ork

with "Operation Blue Ridge Thunder"
(the code name lised to descrilie their
undercover ·.vbc,-spa·e patrol ).

Also in June, Special Agent and 72,sk

Force Coorclinaml- Chi is Mi·Cli,je.

Special Agents Jason Trent and Johnny
Hall, and Inimigration and Customs
Enforcentent Section Chief Claude
Davenport kindly offered their time to
show me the "NOVA-DC" (Northern

Virginia and Washington. D.C.) ICAC
task force that is based out of the US.

Immigration and Ctistoms Enforcement
(ICE) headquarters in Northern Vi/gi/liE/.

Combined. these two hard-working
regional task.furces cover the entire

states of West Virginia and Virginia, as
well as Washington, D.C. This is no small

feat when you consider that there are well
over 2.2 million children living in these

areas to protect.

ub-human hunters. This is the

description Sheriff Mike Brown
uses on the niorning of our visit

to illustrate the work of their ICAC task

force investigators. Operated under the
auspices of the Bedford County Sheri ff's
Office. Operation Blue Ridge Thunder
covers Internet related child crimes that

are attempted or occur throughout much
of Virginia and all of West Virginia.

Blue Ridge Thunder began its
operation in 1998 when they became one
of the first 10 task forces in the liation

(and the smallest, with most others

4 +

P

42' 54?

./ % f»,1
4

being in major

metropolitan
areas) to be

granted funding
from the United

States Office ol

Juvenile Justice

and Delinquency
Prevention

(OJJDP). The

purpose of the

funding was for
each of the 10

receiving law
enforcement

entities to form a

regional Internet Operation Blue Ridge'

Crimes Against Ofice (BCSO) 1/17'exit,4
Children (ICAC) Thompson, BSCO Shei

task force to

light online child
crimes in their

area.

Today there are a total of 46
coordinated regional ICAC taNk forces
across the nation. with more than

1,000 affiliated organizations. They
work to assist state and local law

enforcement in effectively responding
to cyber enticement of minors and child
pornography cases. ICAC task force
agencies carry out the following primary
functions: forensic and investigative
services (including proactive and
reactive investigations). training and
technical assistance. victim services. and

community education.2
-Reactive" Cor ''take-over")

investigations are those that are takeii
over by under cover (UC) officers from
someone who has been solicited. or from

someone who has provided a tip about
a suspect. -Proactive" investigations,
on the other hand. are those where UC

investigators initiate the investigation.
most often by posing as a minor online.
UC investigators sometimes pose as like-
minded adults a.s well. aimed at capturing
and prosecuting child pornography

mnder. From left: Bedford County Sheriff's
601- Ben LeM'is. BCSO Sergeant Rodney
f Mike Brown. BCSO Inrestigator Terry

producers. traders and sellers. as well as
child sex tourism offenders.

In many of the reactive cases. the
ICAC task forces receive -cyber tips
that are forwarded to them from the

CyberTipline. The CyberTipline ix
maintained by the National Center
for Missing and Exploited Children
INCMEC). and plays a key role iii the
protection of children online. It serves as
a centralized location for anyone to report
suspicious child-related activity. Once
a complaint is received b> NCMEC. it
is processed and then distributed to the
proper law enforcement entity. ICAC task
furces are, by far. the leading recipients
of these referral (84% of all referrals

from January -April 2006).2
The Internet Paradox

Its obvious that the I:iternet is a

valuable tool and one that is here to stay.
Unfortunately. as long as we have the
Internet. we also have the new array of
problems that have emerged and continue
to evolve from it (such as Internet related

crimes against children). As technology
continues to expand and change, the

Continued mi page 23

Wright. and BCSO Lielitenant Mike Harmone>
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Internet Crimes

Contimied from page 22

necessity for education and action among their job cut out for

law enforcement and the community to them, and they have

fight these new crimes will also grow. been working hard at

Over the past few years, in response to taking on the challenge.

these needs, President Bush received For example,

a dramatic increase in funding for the Operation Blue Ridge

OJJDP program that supports ICAC task Thunder (BRT) has

forces. Between fiscal years 2002 and handled over 920 cases

2003, funding doubled from $6.5 million from the NCMEC

to $12.5 million, and is now at over $14 CyberTipline alone in

million for fiscal year 2006.2 the past three years.

Today it is estimated that there are and this only represents

over 77 million children and teenagers approximately 30% of

online.4 The typical teenager is said to be the work they handle. NOVA-DC ICAC.Vii-ginia State Police (VSP) Special Agent

online an average of 5.5 hours a day.4 In The BRT team covers Johnny Hall, Immigi ations and Custo ms Elift,rce ment
a 2005 study entitled "Parents' Internet the entire state of Section Chief Claude Davenport, VSP Special Agent and

Monitoring Study", 61% of parents said West Virginia and all /CAC Task Force Coordinator C.J. McCIure, and VSP

their teens participate in chat rooms but five counties in Special Agent Jason Trent.

and/or use instant messaging. 5 Added Virginia. According to

to that. in 2002 the Federal Bureau of BRT Sergeant Rodney spends 2-3 hours. if not more. chatting

Investigation had already established that Thompson, their investigators spend the online with as many as 15 sexual

there is a 100 percent chance that a child majority of their tillie (approximately predators. A portion of their time is also

will encounter a sexual predator iii one of 60%) doing online proactive spent working to educate the community

the more than 40,000 chat rooms online.4 investigations. In a typical day doing

ICAC task force agencies certainly have this type of investigation. an investigator Contintted on page 24
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Internet Crimes

Contintted from page 23

through presentations and/or community
events.

Just one day prior to our visit to

Bedford. investigators arrested another
-traveler" (an online predator who travels
any distance in an attempt to meet with

a youth in person) in a set-up operation
that stemmed from one of these recent

proactive investigations. This traveler.
a local man. a pillar of the community.

and married with children. thought he

was going to meet up with a young girl
in a barn in Bedford County for a sexual
encounter. After his arrest, investigators
continue to learn more about his secret

lifestyle as it begins to surface piece by

piece. This man is just one of many.

Further north in Virginia. the NOVA-

DC ICAC task force. which began its

operations in November 2004, had 31
affiliated local. state and federal law

enforcement agency task force members

at the time of my visit and has been

equally busy. In the relatively short

time since they formed their task force.

NOVA-DC ICAC has provided training

to 100 law enforcement personnel, 300

school resource officers and has given

25 presentations to various organizations
in the community, speaking to about
4.000 people. They have also held 8

public awareness, media and community

events covering approximately 13

million people. This task force covers
the metropolitan Washington. D.C., area.
as well as five surrounding counties

(Arlington. Fairfax. Loudon. Prince
William. and Stafford) in Northern

Virginia.

According to NOVA-DC 1CAC

Special Agent and Task Force
Coordinator. Chris McClure. their task

force divides its time between train ing

investigators (they have the capacity to
train up to approximately 70 investigators

at once), handling cyber tips, doing

proactive investigations. and educating
the community through presentations and
events.

Both NOVA-DC ICAC and BRT

have 100 percent conviction rates. Most

offenders get a minimum jail sentence of

anywhere between 6 months to 10 years
in the state of Virginia. depending on the
charges against them. Many cases never
even go to trial because the evidence is

so solid in investigations like these that

the offender often pleads guilty to the
charges.

With regard to the profile of

predators they deal with on a daily
basis, BRT Sergeant Thompson says.

"Old stereotypes [of child predators]
are gone. Today you don't know who

you are dealing with online. Everyone

tries to remain anonymous. They come
from all walks of life." This includes

young and old. rich and poor. successful

businessmen and the unemployed. It

also includes people in positions of trust,

such as law enforcement and government
officials with security clearance, youth
ministers. teachers. mentors. coaches. and

even college students. Evidence of this

variety is clearly seen in soine of Bedford
County's prosecutions or arrests of sexual

Contimed on page 25
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Continued from page 24

predators over the past two years. I able to leave the country after claiming probably represent fewer than 10 percent

Examples include: diplomatic immunity. but will be arrested of these predators. He also says that

• 19-year-old Craig Bellamy of again if he ever returns. when they are involved it is usually in

Charlottesville, VA, arrested for Sergeant Thompson says arrested the financial aspect of the crime, such as

uploading child pornography. individuals often claim the excuse being the account holder for an illegal

· 58-year-old Thomas Rice, that they were abused as a child. Web site. He further stated that it is

Aide to the Governor of A/11%,I..4%% NOVA-DC ICAC Special often hard to truly tell the sex of who

West Virginia, arrested -,1."'Mr Agent McClure also adds they are talking to since "predators will

for soliciting a pre-  that "when the an-ested often go online and pretend to be women

pubescent young 46 offenders are confronted because they think kids will feel more
male.  with the evidence in comfortable talking to women."

• 23-year-old ./.941'll/FIA an interview, many Regarding sexual solicitation of

Joseph Reynolds, Et*24%** *4 will say they were children, Sergeant Thompson says it is so

Big Brother/Big *7 just bored, or it prevalent that it happens "probably once
Sister Mentor #WU I {4 was a fantasy every second." In a typical BRT proactive
and YMCA IN„,4,097/x,g:Y 1 thing, 01- that investigation. a predator's conversation
Counselor 44** -*j# they thought tactics typically start as a friendship, then
arrested for F e. 'i 4 the person [they become boyfriend/girlfriend in nature.

possessing and 11 were talking and then turn to fantasy. Investigators do

distributing child 11 to] was an not initiate the conversations, but they

pornography. 1 adult." Sergeant are approached nevertheless. According9

• 20-year-old  Thompson says to Sergeant Thompson, most of the time

Raymond Fowler. .=.=/ -- they typically it does not take long for the conversation

Jr., a college student, .,*i*? see predators that to become sexual in nature. "Three of

arrested for soliciting fall in to one of two the most common questions we see are:
ret &1.£.0...F

a pre-pubescent female -----' categories, labeled 'A/Sl' (Age. Sex. Location), 'Are you a
either "Situational". Virgin?' and 'What are you wearing? :online.

• 33-year-old Craig Welken or "Preferential." He says he says.

Science teacher, and Football and the situational type is usually a On the same topic, Special Agent

Track Coach, arrested for possessing and younger male, but not always. He adds, McClure tells me that "they often try to

uploading child pornography. "The key thing about this type is that talk to us about our likes - for example,

• 47-year-old Raymond Kanupp, a they are possibly experimental, looking if our screen name is "soccergirl" they
school bus driver, and a man with the for a 'quick fix hook-up'. They will take would ask us about soccer and go from

online screen name of "DR_.EVIL' . advantage of a situation [such as the there." He adds, "They will try to make
arrested for attempting to meet with an opportunity to have sex with a minor] if it us feel important. They also look for
undercover officer posing as a female becomes available. children with problems at home; they

youth. When arrested, among the few On the other hand, Thompson says love when we say weve been suspended

items found in his vehicle were an axe the preferential type is generally "an from school. Other common lures of

handle, a roll of duet tape and a filet older male (mid-30's and up), looking to these predators include gifts, such as Web

knife. groom and build relationships with the earns, money, or games.

• 38-year-old Paul Giass, unemployed
factory worker and aspiring pornography

writer, arrested on two counts of

attempting to solicit a female minor.

• 38-year-old Air Force 2 Flight

Attendant, Darryl Walizer, for using a

computer to facilitate a sexual offense

against a minor. When arrested it was

discovered that he was already on

probation awaiting trial in the state of

Ohio on similar charges

• 40-year-old Salem Almazroooel, a

United Arab Emirates (UAE) diplomat,

children." He adds, "This second type Memorable Cases

is definitely the most dangerous type of Most child predators know very

criminal we deal with. These guys have a specifically what they like and want.

need to fulfill and will never stop. It will For an example, one pedophile may like

be a lifelong pursuit for them." As for the only pre-pubescent girls between the

situational types, Thompson says, "it's ages of 10 and 11. with blonde hair, who

hard to tell if this type is a lifelong thing play soccer. *is would make someone
for them or not." Either way, it's clear with the above-mentioned screen name

that both types of criminals pose a threat "soccergirl", a potential target for this
of mental and physical harm to children particular pedophile. but only if she is
across the nation. also aged 10 or 11 and has blonde hair.

When asked about the frequency of Another strange example of this

women offenders, BRT investigators comes from my interview with BRT

detained for soliciting and traveling to
meet a female minor. Almazroooel was

tell me that it is uncommon. Sergeant

Thompson estimates that women
Continued on page 26
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Continued from page 25

Sergeant Thompson. He describes a
case they worked where the predator
was only interested in children if their
fourth toe was the longest of all the toes
on their feet. This man is who Sergeant
Thompson recalls when I ask him abollt
the most memorable case they've ever
worked on:

BRT Case Summary: Convicted Child
Offender James Reed

The case involved a pedophile named
James Reed who was in his late 20's,

5'6 ' tall. and about 240 pounds at the
time of his arrest. He was living with his
father at home who was not even aware

that his son had access to a computer.
Reed rented his computer from a local
computer rental store and hid it under his
bed. getting it out and going online only
at night.

In addition to his "4th toe must be

the longest" fetish. he also had a major
obsession for gymnasts. cheerleaders,
and ballerinas. He kept clip books of the

Olympics, cheerleading competitions
and other news related to these

obsessions. including 10- 15 large
volumes full of Britney Spears clippings
alone.

Reed also liked to dress himself up
in magenta thongs and a tutu and take
pictures of himself (quite a picture at
his size). He said he had the desire to

experience masturbation as a young
cheerleader or ballerina girl. He also kept
news clippings of every missing child
that had disappeared in the U.S. After
the psychological evaluator ititerviewed
Reed, he said he was the most disturbed

person he had ever seen iii his career

and suggested that probably the two best
options for him were either a lifelong jail
sentence or castration.

At the time BRT investigators

arrested him. James Reed was already a
previously convicted sex offender who
had served time in prison for molesting
two minors at a sleepover in a relative's
home years before. He was discovered

through the NCMEC CyberTipline when
he uploaded enough child pornography
to his computer to issue a search warrant.
Reed pied guilty and at his hearing made
a disturbing statement to the effect of,
"Your Honor. I've had sex with over ten

adults. over 20 children. and one dog.
You'll never find out who they are,"
Thanks to the CyberTipline and the effort
of the BRT investigators, Reed is now
sitting in prison working on a 40-year jail
sentence.

NOVA-DC ICAC Special Agent
McCIure also recalls a recent memorable

proactive case they worked on where they
had to use a different approach in order to
track down and catch the predator:

NOVA-DC ICAC Case Review

McClure recalls how they went online
as a minor female. saying, -Last spring
we came across a guy in his 30's who
talked about sex and masturbated through

Contimed w page 27
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Continued from pu:e 26

a Web cain. His profile had a picture of
'himself" (not really him) and he sent

other pictures that matched. He said he
would meet us twice and never showed

tip,'

-Al that point we had to get court
orders and search warrants. We went

online with a different screen name

posing as an adult female. He was very

talkative. He started talking [to us when

we posed as an adult female] and sent

real pictures of himself this time and
even pictures of his own kid. We got his

phone number and traced it to Fairfax. He

worked there in computer security as a
government contractor.

-He was out sick on the day we

showed up but his supervisor was there
and verified him when we showed him

his picture. We seized his computer and
went with a search warrant to his home.

We found him at home - his wife was

at the doctor with their 2-week old baby
and he had two other children with him

at the time. His only concern when we

A.E%

confronted him was that he didn't want

his wife to know." He is now serving

a 5-year jail sentence as a result of the

NOVA-DC ICAC investigators' work on
the case.

A Difficult Job...

When asked about the hardest aspect
of this type of work. Sergeant Thompson

tells me. »'Definitely dealing with the

victimization part, We are [posing abl
these victims every day online. Viewine

child pornography and videos of infants

being raped (some as young as 18

months) mid somebody masturbating to

this...yeah, it gets to you. You want to
strangle them." Special Agent McClure

also indicated that the images are what

get to him the most, saying that. "They
tire crime scenes in and of themselves."

Special Agents McClure and Trent.

and Sergeant Thompson also spoke to me

about flashbacks, Trent. who primarily
handles the cyber tips for the NOVADC

ICAC task force investigations. says,

-At inopportune times when you don't

1

expect it. an image you ve had to look at
over and over again will pop in to your

head." Sergeant Thompson also mentions

a fellow colleague iii Toronto who had

been doing this type of work for 10 years

and had just retired earlier that week. The

[lashbacks the investigator was getting

were starting to affect hix health.

Both BRT Sergeant Thompson and

NOVA-DC ICAC Special Agent Trent

separately comment on the same feeling
that its probably easier for them being

single. They feel that investigators who
are married and have children and are in

this line of work probably have a more

difficult time dealing with it. Sergeant

Thompson also mentions that the work

makes it hard to trust people iii general.

On a brighter note. when asked how

effective they think their efforts have

been so far. both Sergeant Thompson and

Special Agent McClure confidently tell
me the answer is -very." A testanient to
the number of offenders out tliere waititig

Comimied on page 28
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Contini{·d from page 27

to be arrested, McClure says, "It's like
shooting fish in a barrel." And he says
"peer to peer" is even more so.

A peer-to-peer (or P2P) computer
network is one that allows users to

share content like music, movies, video

games. images and other files between
computers. Potential risks of file sharing

include: breaking copyright laws; turning
over private infonnation to potential
online predators or thieves; exposing

yourself or your children to adult content
and child pornography; and harming your
computer with viruses. Both task forces
are currently working on expanding their
peer to peer investigation efforts in order

to capture child pornography traders and
sellers.

Sergeant Thompson also adds, "I
love this job and the rewards you get

for putting predators in jail. I also enjoy
networking with agencies all over the
world and the occasional travel." He

continues, "The way we look at it is
if we get one person off the street, it's

effective. If I keep one persoii from being
victimized, I've done my job."

Investigation Tips
Undercover investigation requires

a large amount of agency resources
and training. Online investigations

in particular require a thorough
understanding of the complex technology
involved in these crimes. Both Sergeant
Thompson and Special Agent Mc- Clure
offered some of their advice for law

enforcement officials looking to become
more actively involved.

"Get trained. More often cases are lost

because investigators are not properly

trained on capturing [evidencel. For
example, investigation computers need
to be 'stand-alone', in a locked room

for evidence purposes, says Sergeant
Thompson. He adds that investigators
should "contact their local ICAC and

inquire about training and funding. Do
not attempt 'cold turkey'." Thompson
says that training can often be a budget
issue with law enforcement agencies and
estimates that possibly only 20% or 30%
are currently properly trained in this type
of investigation right now. He also points
out that investigators should make use of

the free training that is available to law
enforcement through ICAC, NW3C. and
others.

Special Agent McClure offered similar

advice stressing that it is also important

for your computer to have a dedicated
"IP" (Internet protocol - a unique 4-part
number that is assigned to each computer
on the Internet) address and for it to only

be used for the purpose of proactive

investigations. He added. "Online

predators will check IP addresses. They

will also often use multiple screen names
and will come at you with these different

screen names to verify your answers."

Additionally, McClure said it is important
to have your profile clearly defined.
For example, know your eye color. age,

hair. what year you were born. things
you like, etc., before you go and pose as

anyone online. Finally, McClure notes
that due to the technological nature of the
investigation, "we are constantly having
to go to school to keep Lip on training,
[for me it's been] about once a month.

McClure also mentions that, "As more

technology advances, predators can more
easily exploit [it and their victims]."

McClure says, "There is a complete
Ichild sexual exploitation] subculture

out there that has exploded now. It is
not a new subculture though. Years ago,

before child pornography on video and
the Internet, this existed with magazines
that were made overseas and imported.
Back then, bad guys used to sort of be
restricted to the neighborhood. But with

the growth of the Internet, this subculture
really grew." He continues that, "There
is a difference of focus eun-ently.

We are doing [online child predator
investigations] more and getting better
at it, and it will continue to be an area of
focus"

McClure says predators are

increasingly trying to be more creative

in their attempts. "Initially they were

using primarily chat rooms. Now they
are using different software and hardware
technologies. They are creating their own

'blog sites and using pictures from other

sites as them," says McClure.

As for finding the online predators
they catch, both gentlemen tell me that
you don't have to - they find you. My
colleague and I witnessed this during

our visit while accompanying BRT

Investigator Terry Wright to "the cage"

(the name they give to their locked
and dedicated proactive investigation
space! at Operation Blue Ridge Thunder.
All Investigator Wright has to do is
simply enter a chat room for someone

to approach him. On this day, we are

Continued on page 29
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Internet Crimes

Continited from page 28

posing as a young female. It's important
to note, too, that the chat rooms we enter

all sound harmless and not at all sexually

suggestive.

We sit in the chat room for what seems

like one minute until we are approached.

The first question we are asked makes it

obvious that the person has opened up our

profile and is interested in our alias based

on the information Investigator Wright

has put there for anyone to see. By only

the third question. we're asked. "How

old r u?" And just before that, "Are you a

brat?" What this person and others don't

know is that everything they say online is

automatically being recorded and kept for
evidence purposes should they take the
conversation to that next level.

Sergeant Thompson says it's important
to "document everything from first sign-

on with a log book... have programs set

up to record all communication; build a

case file. Take photographs on a search

warrant." He also says you'll need to
send the computer and media to an

appropriate computer forensics lab - an

4»14THOMPSON#RU
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often lengthy process due to high volume

and backlogs.

A recent study shows that this type

of evidence. when properly captured,

is very solid in a court of law in these

types of cases. The study, entitled "Police

Posing as Juveniles Online to Catch

Sex Offenders: Is It Working?", focused

on proactive investigations where UC

officers posed as minors. Findings

specifically indicated that the prosecution

of these cases produced high rates of

guilty pleas and low rates of dismissed

or dropped cases, despite efforts of the
defense in arguing that the situation

was "entrapment", "fantasy" or "role-

playing", or "factual impossibility."

For investigators interested in getting

more involved, Sergeant Thompson and

Special Agent McClure both suggest

starting by contacting the ICAC task

force nearest you where you can get

at least basic training and software

and inquire about funding. For contact
information, visit the general ICAC

Training Web site at www.icactraining.

org. In addition,

8*INGJNC NW3C offers an

.c «11:22*  array of Cyber
4**44*4©24-1».·' 

,, a .1,==22 -7.r' Crime courses at
**FO#*A*** g no cost to member

ageticies, as well
-¢§¥8#1:01.2..2: 05.-yt :Ul0: as several DVD

» aj resources for

U:*FJilvi'ic//4*• parents. children.
and investigators.
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Digital Evidence: How Law Enforcement Can
Level the Playing Field with Criminals
By Nancy Ritter, writer/editor at the Nationa/ /nstitute ofJustice

T
he need for State and local police
departments to leap ahead in the
war on cyber-crime and develop

procedures for identifying and processing
electronic evidence is urgent. Yet,
progress continues to be slow,

"At the rate we're going now, law

enforcement is going to fall so far behind
the electronic technology curve that, in a

couple of years, we will never catch up."
says Bob O'Leary, a former New Jersey
detective, who heads up the Electronic

Crimes Partnership Initiative (ECPI).
Funded by the National Institute of

Justice, ECP[ is a multidisciplinary team
of professionals committed to enhancing
law enforcement officers' ability to
solve computer crimes. ECPI draws
on the skills of a coalition of experts
from law enforcement, academia, the

government, and the private sector. The

nr new Rive,
C Eleclfical

experts at ECPI teach police officers to
solve computer crimes (such as using the
Internet for child pornography) and to
develop digital evidence (from computers
or cell phones, for example) in crimes
like rape and murder.' By educating law
enforcement professionals on the myriad
ways computers can facilitate criminal
acts, the group seeks to help officers
conduct more sophisticated investigations
that will build stronger cases and lead to
more convictions.

The Importance of Cyber Education
Each day, State and local law

enforcement officers must identify,

gather, and analyze both physical and
electronic evidence in a wide range of

cases. Most police officers are skilled at

recognizing physical evidence in such
cases, but many have never been trained

to recognize the existence or importance

***p¢%/4./.*.0

of electronic evidence in solving a crime

or building a winning case.
And they aren't the only ones in the

dark. A recent NIJ needs-assessment

study found that many police chiefs,
senior managers, and those who make
funding and resource allocation decisions
do not possess the level of expertise or
tools needed to investigate and prepare
cases for successful prosecution. Guy
Meader, an electronic crime technology

analyst at NIJ and former detective in
Montgomery County, Maryland, adds,
"Of the police chiefs and managers who
are willing to support an investigative
capability for electronic crime, they often
do so at the expense of other units or

assign dual investigation responsibilities
to personnel,"

Continued on page 3 j
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Digital Evidence

Continued.from page 30

To help law enforcement professionals

use electronic tools in fighting crime,

ECPI is developing a 4-year, bachelor's

degree curriculum that will award

graduates a degree iii Electronic Crime

Prevention and Investigation. The degree

will combine in-the-field investigative

skills-the ability to see the big picture,

whether through understanding a

suspect's modus operandi or approaching

a physical location-with digital know-
how.

ECP1 also is working with the

nonprofit volunteer group International

Association of Computer Investigative

Specialists (IACIS) on a '-Bag-'n-Tag"
course to teach officers how to seize

and process digital evidence, which

is often more fragile and fleeting than

other physical evidence at a crime scene.
ECPI and IACIS will hold classes in

police departments, universities, and

prosecutor's offices around the country.

O'Leary emphasizes the importance of

the Bag-'n-Tag course. "It's crucial that

you get everything from a crime scene

the first time," he says. "because you

often don't get to go back [without a new

warrant]." By then, the scene may have
been compromised. and critical evidence

removed or destroyed.

Eliminating Impediments to
Prosecution

One of the greatest challenges in
electronic crimes for law enforcement is

the absence of geographic boundaries.

Ed Kelly is an Assistant United States

Attorney for the Southern District of

Iowa and is currently on detail to NIJ
as a senior advisor on electronic crime.

Kelly explains that while the Internet has
eliminated boundaries for criminals. State

and local officials' investigative authori-

ties still are bound by narrowly defined

jurisdictional areas. These boundary

restrictions and the resulting conflict

of authority often mean that officers

must apply for warrants in multiple

jurisdictions. This extra jootwork can
translate into a loss of valuable time and.

ultimately. evidence.

ECPI is working on a way to

encourage reciprocity (sometimes
called "full faith and credit") between

States when out-of-State search

warrants. subpoenas, and court orders

are served. Kelly, who is also a former

assistant director for cyber-crime

training of Federal prosecutors at the

U.S. Department of Justice's National

Advocacy
Center. said

ECP! is

investigating

how reciprocity
can best be

pursued.
Another

impediment

to prosecuting

cyber-crime cases is the time it takes

for Internet service providers (ISPs) to
respond to subpoenas. Currently. it often

take,% several weeks for an ISP to produce

subpoenaed records. ECPI is working

on a way to facilitate responses. Using

secure servers in strategic locations

around the country. ISPs could transfer

records much more quickly to a regional

server to which only designated law

enforcement personnel would have
acceis. ISPs, which are often served with

hundreds of subpoenas a day, have voiced
support for the idea. because it would

save them significant reproduction time
and costs. And. from a law enforcement

pei.spective. a faster response increases

the potential for more successful

investigations and prosecutions.
The Need for Standards

Whenever a new field of investigation

but-geons. a need to establish standards

soon surfaces. Thus. ECPI is working to

Continued on page 32
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Digital Evidence

Contimied from page 31

establish standards for the collection and

analysis of digital computer evidence
and to create uniform standards for

the certification of examiners. Mike

McCartney is a senior investigator with
the Criminal Investigations Division of
the New York State Attorney General's
Office and member of ECPD; standards

and certification working group.
McCartney notes that although some
standards exist for digital evidence
forensics. the certification of examiners

varies widely. And there are no standards
or certifications for high-tech erinie
investigators. McCartneys group is
exploring standards and certifications that
will apply to personnel, education and
training programs. tools, and forensics
labs. The group is also establishing
guidelines for conducting investigations.
handling and preserving evidence, and
prosecuting cases.

Going Forward

ECPI also has plans to update
NIJ's publications on e-crime and
digital evidence. First on the agenda
is an assessment of the tools that law

enforcement needs to catch cyber-
criminals and stay ahead of the electronic

technology curve. Criminal justice
professionals must look beyond the

immediate horizon. says O'Leary, and a
new needs assessment will help them do
that.

Digital Evidence in High-Profile Cases
Martin Novak. program manager of

NlJ's e-crime portfolio. illustrates how
digital evidence know-how helped solve
several recent high-profile ci-imes:

BTK serial murderer Dennis Rader

terrorized Wichita. Kansas. for 30 years
until evidence on a computer disk led

police to the former church council
president and Cub Scout leader.
• Scott Peterson's computer contained
a map of the island where his wife's
body was found and revealed that he
had shopped online for a boat. studied
water currents. and bought a gift for his
niistress.

• David Leslie Fuller's computers
showed that he had stalked three other

teenage girls before he abducted. raped,
and murdered 13-year-old Kacie Woody.
whom he met in an online chat room. I
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Generous Donation Boosts Emergency
Relief Fund
By J. Michael Aulgur

n early December 2006, theEmergency Relief Fund (ERF)
received a much needed boost

in funding through an anonymous
contribution of $50.000.'This

overwhelming gift is the largest in the

ERF's history". said Kenneth Bumgarner,

president of the Virginia State Police

Association (VSPA). To date. the largest

single gift that had been made to the

fund was $20.000. Bumgarner continued.
-The association would like to extend

our thanks to this most caring and

outstanding person whose contribution

eli.sures that when needed in 2007, the

Emergency Relief Fund of the Virginia
State Police Association will be there to

assi.St. "

The fund was initiated to provide

emergency relief to members of the
State Police and other law enforcement

officers and their families who experience

significant personal crises. This past year

was extremely difficult for the Virginia
law enforcement community -10 law

enforcement officers lost their lives while

serving the public good. Virginia ranked

second in the nation for having the nlost

line-of-duty death.% in 2006, preceded by
Californiawith 13. Each ofthe families

of the Virginia police officers killed in the

line of duty received financial assistance
from the ERR

Prior to the $50,000 contribution, the

fund was operating at half of the previous

year's ending balance. In total, 51
contributions from the ERF were macie

in 2006. These contributions were far

ranging in scope. but were all necessary

to fulfill the VSPA's promise of being

"mutually helpful to one another."

"This gift sheds light on just how

important continual giving to the fund
is. As VSPA members and citizens of the

Commonwealth. we have a responsibility
to take care of those who are in need.

The ERF was set up to accomplish

this end. I am sorry to say that without
this contribution, the ERF would not

have been as financially stable as it
should be given the good work the fund

tff>.

ABOVE: Trooper Adams thanks

his presenters at the Area 34

office iii Franklin. RIGHT: Wayne
Huggins and Kenneth Bunigarner

(VSPA President) pose with

Charlie Burnette after handing

orer keys to his new /7/inivan.

accomplishes." said Bumgarner.

The list of worthwhile giving

opportunities is extremely long and

the VSPA evaluates each request with
thoughtfulness and purpose. One such

expenditure was the gift of a van for
Charlie Burnette. a retired disabled

troopei- who was injured iii a serious line

of duty helicopter crash. The van. a 2005

handicap equipped Dodge Caravan. was

delivered iii January 2006 and cost nearly

$35,000.

Later this past year. injured Trooper

Matt Adams and his family received a

check for $6,500 dollars to help defer
some of the costs associated with Matt's

recovery. On Sept. 2. Matt was injured in
a line-of- duty car crash while in pursuit

of a speeding vehicle. He suffered serious

injuries when his car hit a tree.

Iii both of these examples. some of

the funds were solicited through special

fundraising events that took place. In

Charlie Burnettes case. the fundraising
effort took place over several months
and included two raftles. In Matt's

instance. the annual Blue and Grey Golf

Tournament raised the majority of funds.

However. in conjunction with the monies

raised by the special event fundraisers.

the VSPA. through the ERE made
,additional contributions.

Worth noting is that current and

former employees of the department are

not the only individuals to receive help
from the fund. Other law enforcement

officers and their families frequently

receive aid as well. This past September,
an officer with the Martinsville Police

Department lost his home in Patrick

Conlinued M page 36
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First Sgt. Bryan Hutchenson Receives
SMARTMOVE Rebate
By J. Michael Aulger

./.
I.*Ape-W

irst Sgt. Bryan Hutchensonreceived a $ 1,800 rebate check

from SMARTMOVE. VSPA

President Kenneth Bumgarner delivered

the funds to Bryan and his wife Jennifer

at the Area 16 Office in Harrisonburg.
Bryan is the first VSPA member to take

advantage of this exciting new benefit.
He says, "The process was very

easy. We closed Jan. 16 and received

Generous Donation

Conlimicd from page 34

County to a fire. The ofticer, who is
also a Marine reservist staff sergeant.
was serving overseas at the time of the

incident. Thankfully. his wife and small
son were staying with friends the night ot

the fire and were not injured. Hearing of
the situation, within two days the VSPA
stepped in and provided $1.000 to the
family to address their immediate needs.

In >et another example. a contribution
of $2.(X)0 was made to a trust fund

established for the daughter of a deputy
sheriff who had been diagnosed with

leukemia. A bone marrow transplant was
conducted with the hope that her life

would be saved. The surgery took place

=1 1

3 ..t-------

1 40 4

our check on Jan 3(). We are satisfied."

Bryan suggests that others look into the
program. "We would use them again.
Bryan and Jennifer have two young boys.
Carlton. 6, and Benjamin. 3.

SMARTMOVE will provide
assistance to VSPA members when

purchasing or selling primary residences.
investment propeity. vacation homes,

land and commercial property valued

at Duke University Hospital in North
Carolina and required the family to rent
an apartment and subsidize 20 percent of
the cost of her surgery. Learning of this
hardship, once again the VSPA stepped
in and provided financial assistance.
Tragically, she passed away
later in 2006.

Without the help of our generous
supporters and members. the VSPA's

Emergency Relief Fund could not sustain

such a high level of responsiveness and
giving. Bumgarner says part of his job

is getting out the word regarding how
important it is toi- individuals to support
the Emergency Relief Fund. "I encourage

ly

4

ISPA President Keimeth Buniganier presents Bryan with a check at the area 16 offlce.

over S25,000. The service is free to VSPA

members and is available throughout
Virginia and the nation. Rebates are

paid within 30 days following the sale
or purchase "closing," and are not
considered taxable income.

Each transaction may qualify to
receive a certain rebate amount based

on the rebate schedule. Members may
receive this rebate on each tranxaction

and the number of times chosen to use

the services of SMARTMOVE is not

limited. For example. if a niember is

selling a home iii Fairfax. transferring
and purchasing a home in Danville.
then they will receive two rebate
checks. one for the sale and one for the

purchase.
Additional SMARTMOVE services

include:

• Nationwide network comprised of
over 700 independent real estate firms
with 4.500 offices and 1003)00 stiles

associates

• Personal move counselor to advocate

for the participant
Discounts from vendors on home

services lind products

• Home warranty programs
· Move manatement assistance

• Utility. phone & cable connection

Comintied on page 37

each of our members, no matter how

small the donation, to contribute to

the worthwhile endeavor that ix the

Emergency Relief Fund. By doing so.
you will truly be making a difference
in peoples lives by helping one another
when that help is most needed.

If you would like to make a

contribution to this valuable cause. please
make a check or money order payable

to -VSPA Eniergency Relief Fund" and
send it to the

Virginia State Police Association.
6944 Forest Hill Avenue,

Richmond. VA 23225.

All contributions are tax deductible.I
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Smart Move

Continued from page 36

Nervice

• Home Buying/Home Selling Seminars
• Toll-free number for participants ( 1-
877-645-656())

• Online registration through www,
smartmove.com

• Free home market analysis
• Welcome kits, area tours and

assistance with temporary housing for
relocating members

A member may also bring their own
agent from outside the Smartmove
network and still enjoy the benefits
and services provided by the program.
An agent from outside the established

Smartmove network would have to

agree to protect the member's eligibility
to participate. In addition. the outside
agent would have to agree to follow the
Sniartinove Program Guidelines and to
pay the required referral fees.

Since 1992, SMARTMOVE has
returned over $4 million ill lebates to

participants. Given the fi-equency with
which VSPA members move we feel this

benefit is a tremendous enhancement

fur you. our nienibers. For additional
iii formation or if you have questions
please contact Ms. Mimi Holt. our
SMARTMOVE Coordinator. at Office

(804)272-3056. toll-free 877-645-6560 or

email: minli.hotl@smartinove.conil

JOHN
HUGHES, JR.
CONSTRUCTION

I€k> Ip€ty >*2232°32%6-1012'c**xe 3._ jU E ll& IN-  j %UE % iiji.

More about the Smartmove Rebate

By using SmartMove, you earn cash rebates every time you buy or sell real
estate. Refer to the chart below for the available rebate amounts.

9180 POROPETANK RIVER ROAD

GLOUCHESTER

VIRGINIA 23061
Home

Purchase Price Cash Rebate* 804-338-4417
$25,000 - 49,999.99 $100
$50,000 - 74,999.99 $200

$75,000 - 99,999.99 $300

$100,000 - 124,999.99 $400
$125,000 - 149,999.99 $600

$150,000 - 199,999.99 $800

$200,000 - 249,999.99 $1,000
$250,000 - 299,999.99 $1,200
$300,000 - 349,000.99 $1,500
$350,000 - 399,999.99 $1,800
$400,000 - 499,999.99 $2,100
$500,000 - 599,999.99 $2,500
$600,000 - 699,999.99 $3,000
$700,000 - 799,999.99 $3,500
$800,000 - 899,999.99 $4,000

$900,000 - 999,999.99 $4,500
$1,000,000 - 1,999,999 $5,000
$2,000,000 - 2,999,999 $10,000
$3,000,000 - 3,999,999 $15,000
$4,000,000 - 4,999,999 $20,000
$5,000,000 - 5,999,999 $25,000
$6,000,000 - 6,999,999 $30,000

3A Commodore

JAC
Contracting

The rebate will increase by $5,000 with each $1 million in sales price.
This program is available to members nationwide, although rebates are

prohibited in some states.

*Rebate is based upon a minimum real estate commission of 3% being
paid to the selected SMARTMOVE® broker on your side of transaction.
If less than 3%, your rebate will be reduced pro-rata and will be less than
shown above.

*In some cases rebates on new construction purchases may be different
than published.
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Trainees Reunite with Family
By Betsy McEIfresh

. 1*13- Ici?
Family Day for the 112th Basic

Session of the Virginia State Police w·is
held Dec. 1,2006.

Forty-two recruits comprised this

session ending with graduation on March
30. The recruits spent a total of 32 weeks
in classroom preparation and 10 weeks in
the field before graduation.

Family Day occurs about the mid-

point in training. 'The watershed days
for recruits are getting their assignment.
vehicle and graduation day." says Wayne
Huggins. executive directoi- of tlie VSPA.

Throughout the morning. the trainees
heard from Capt. Leninuel Terry, the
Hon. Judy Worthington. Col. Steven
Flaherty and Sgt. Clifford Kincaid.

During spouse talk. several troopers
and their spouses spoke about dealing
with the demands of the job. The

recurring theme was about being
supportive - whether it means listening
to your spouse after a long, hard day
or understanding when he or she has to

change plans to accommodate work.
They stressed that troopers are like

extended family - they look out for
each other and will be there for your
family if something happens on the
job. Sgt. Chris Clark spoke of a time
when his responsibility as a trooper was
to transport the wife and family of a

wounded trooper back and forth to the

42 E
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TOP: Trooper Kulpa shows Trooper Winum and his family one of i lie tactical team's
us weapons and tools lised for d hostageoperations vehicles, explaining the vario

situation. ABOVE: Trooper Deskins, his
litilch tt)gether on FamiN Day.

hospital.

Outside the academy. representatives

of the aviation, criminal investigation.
K-9 and tactical teams demonstrated

equipment and spoke with recruits and
their families about the various divisions

within the State Police.

Trooper Winum spent time with wife
Kara and children Jed, Katie, Nikki and

Jack. His family was anxious for him to
get his assignment.

The Winums lived on the Eastern

Shore for 12 years, but decided to sell
the house when Trooper Winum was

accepted into the academy. Originally

fe and 5-xear-old datighter Sieri·a enjoy

from upstate New York, the Winum's
were staying with family ill New York
until Winum received his assignment.

Similarly, Trooper Deskins from
Abingdon has been married for 12 years
and worked 13 years for a distribution

conipany.

"The work wasn't motivating for me.
I decided I needed to draw the line and do

something else.

He also worked part time as a combat
engineer for the National Guard in Ft.
Leonard, Missouri for six years.

Being a trooper fit his character, "I
love helping people."m
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Inspecting the Inspectors
State trooper monitors safety program
By Wally Bunker

Tommy Jones smiled when he saw the
purple Dodge Intrepid unmarked police
car pull up. He waved from a second
floor break room above garage at the
bald-headed trooper, who grabbed his hat
and headed inside the garage bay.

"Hey home wrecker, Master Trooper
Fred Bream said to the smiling Mr. Jones.
The two men exchanged pleasantries and
barbs as they always do when Trooper
Bream visits K16ckner Intertrans Carrier

Company outside Gordonsville.
Despite the jovial atmosphere and

camaraderie, Trooper Bream means
business. His assignment is to ensure that
the 110 vehicle inspection stations in his
assigned area operate properly and within
state law and regulations.

The 33-year veteran trooper came for
the quarterly inventory of inspections
conducted and stickers issued to the

company, which maintains a fleet of 54
tractors and 120 trailers at its yard along
Route 15.

Mr. Jones, the lead mechanic at

Kldckner Intertrans, has been dealing
with Trooper Bream for about 10 years.
He knows what the trooper expects. He
handed the trooper the quarterly form.
Private companies, such as Klockner
Intertrans, aren't issued rejection stickers
like garages visited by the public.

"They are expected to make the
repairs," said Trooper Bream.

"It's done immediately," said Mr.
Jones about deficiencies uncovered

during state inspections.
The trucks and trailers at Klikkner

Intertrans appear well maintained. The
vehicles are spotless, as is the garage area
where the seven mechanics make repairs
- five conduct inspections.

On June 15, Trooper Bream, 61,

visited four Orange County inspection
stations. He planned to drop off an
update to the state inspection manual
and pickup the quarterly inventory
sheets. The quarterly inventory sheets
offer a tip about the operation of safety
inspection stations that issue rejection
and inspection stickers.

On this day, Trooper Bream was
making his first visit to the new Town of
Orange fleet maintenance facility.
"I visit them like anyone else," the 33-
year veteran trooper said. "This is my
first visit here, they are new."

The trooper backed his unmarked
cruiser into a parking spot near the door.
He grabbed his hat from the back seat
and positioned it on his head. Clutching
the manual update and a large manila
envelope, ..:14*.4 .6

Trooper Bream 2---i-1

walked inside.

The trooper ¥**4*4.-
greeted Patrick '*-*2;
Gwilliam,

the town's "2*al)/22,79§00 ' -

mechanic.

Both men

walked into Wally Bunker
the cramped
office where Trooper Bream checked the
unused inspection stickers and the town's
inspection records.

The trooper also picked up the first
quarterly report.

"I was hoping you would come
around before I had to fill it out," Mr.

Gwilliam said.

The two men discussed the already

filled out report. Trooper Bream
explained some areas of the form and
also new airbag regulations to the
foreman responsible for a fleet of about

60 vehicles - 50 requiring inspections.
"It was my first time with the

paperwork, Mr. Gwilliam said, about the
15-minute visit. "It went smoothly."

"He did a good job," Trooper Bream
commented, as he eased behind the wheel

of his police car.
The school transportation facility

stood as the next stop in Orange.

"Trouble," joked Trooper Bream to
Transportation Director David Hill Jr.

Despite the jovial atmosphere

and laughter, the man responsible
for maintaining 105 Orange County
school buses called Trooper Bream
"professional."

»'He is firm, fair and consistent," said
Mr. Hill.

Like all the other stops. Trooper
Bream exchanged jovial greetings with
David Clore of Clore's Repair Shop.
The shop, just south of Orange, features
several large bays. The shop is neat with
several cars in various states of repair.

After joking with Mr. Clore, Trooper
Bream headed to a back office in search

of Delores Davis, who maintains the

station's inspection records.
As she handed him the required

report, Trooper Bream told her that the
main safety office is Richmond planned
to move iii early July.

"If you have to order any supplies,
don't do it during that week."

As Trooper Bream surveyed the
submitted report, his keen eye noticed
several inspection clues. During the
three-month period, Clore'i inspected
1,676 vehicles. The garage issued 116
rejection stickers.

On average an inspection station will
fail about 10 percent of the vehicles it
checks. If the averages don't come close,
Trooper Bream takes notice.

"You can't inspect 100 cars and not

find something wrong," Trooper Bream
said. "It's impossible."

A vehicle receives a rejection sticker
at one station but the may be performed
at another garage. lf the repairs are made
at an inspection station the re-inspection
may take place there. Some busier

garages - one in Culpeper conducts 2,000
a quarter - don't have time to perform all
the repairs, said Trooper Bream. Defects
must be noted on the form kept by the
station and given to the vehicle's owner.

Inspection regulations also require
used car dealers to have cars inspected
or provide a list of known safety defects
before a sale.

Trooper Bream also said motorists

may complain about inspection stations,
if they think they were treated unfairly.
The trooper will interview the person

Continued on page 4 1
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Inspecting the Inspectors

Continued .from page 40

complaining on the phone or in person.
He also likes the owner to meet at the

inspection station with the cal.

'So I have both people in front 01

me." Trooper Bream said. -Ill listen to
the side of tlie mechanic.-

The trooper then may ask that

the vehicle be pulled into a bay for

examination. Trooper Bream. who served

in the Army as a mechanic. knows cars.

The veteran tiooper. who has served 24

years in the safety inspection program.
serves as a mediator between the station

and consumer.

If inspection reports or complaints

indicate problems. the state police may
use a ''sting" operation to check on the

station's inspection process.

-We are looking for mechanics who

are not checking," said Trooper Breani,

who covers a tive-county area consisting
of Culpeper, Fauquier. Rappahannock,

Orange mid Stafford counties.

In the sting operation. a state police-
owned vehicle without defects and with

an undercover trooper at the wheel ix

taken to an inspection station for a salety
check.

To qualify as an inspection station,

Trooper Bream conducts a background

investigation on both the owner und

mechanics seeking certification. Criminal

record and ci-edit checks, along with

payment of taxes form part of the

requirements. The garage itself must meet
standards.

Mechanics must possess a valid

drivers license and also pass written and

practical examinations.

. 25'/19,2/...'i

"/////M/*J/m#Ntimiww/1-*
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A Culpeper mechanic lost his

inspection certification when he lost his
driver's license due to a di-unken driving

conviction. An inspector must be able

to test-drive the car as part of the state
requirements.

The owner of a business seeking

a state inspection license might fuce

rejection of his state inspection station
request. The man hasn't paid taxes in

three years. according to Trooper Breani.

The state police inaugurated the

vehicle safety inspection program in

1982. said 1 st Sgt. W. S. Doyal. who
heads the Culpeper state police safety

division. Regular troopers using a

checklist coiiducted station inspections.

The assignment lasted a year. Now
troopers like Trooper Beam are

permanently assigned to the poxition.
'This is a much better situation now."

said 1st Sgt. Doyal.

Trooper Bream puts his job into

perspective.

'There is a lot of gray," he said,

comparing his job to a patrol trooper who
sees a violation in black and white and

writes a ticket.

The veteran trooper said diplomacy

plays an important role. while tactfully

telling someone how to conduct business.
'We don't want to shut all the

inspection stations down," he said. "Who
would do the inspections'?

"We want to keep defective cars off

the road." I

This story was originally printed iii
the Cillpepper Citizen.

THE

LANE
CONSTRUCTION

CORPORATION

A ('ommitment to Excellence.

Purpose: To ensure the operational
safety of vehicles in the state.

Who: Virginia State Police, which
assigns troopers to visit garages,

investigate complaints, audit
vehicle inspections and receipts.

Why: To ensure 4,500 state
inspection garages meet
qualifications to conduct 7 million
safety inspections annually.
Requirements: The garage must

meet size, location and tool

requirements.

Mechanics: Certified inspectors

must pass credit, character,

criminal history, driving record and
taxation checks; pass written and
hands-on exams.

Fee: $15 kept by the garage.
Funding: Fees as part of vehicle

registration fund the inspection
program.

Complaints: Master Trooper Fred
Bream at 829-7414.

On the Web: www.vsp.state.va.us/
safety. htm
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Norfolk

Corporate Office: 965 East Main Street, Meriden, CT 06450
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Behind-the-Scenes: VSP Dispatchers
Fran Millner Celebrates 24 years of Service

By Special Agent Sean Fregoso

F
rancis (Fran) Millner was hired as

a dispatcher in September, 1983.

Approaching her 24th year with the

Virginia State Police. Fran is known as a

"permanent fixture" in Culpeper. It would

be hard to imagine not seeing her smiling
face behind a console.

When Fran isn't working, her personal
life still revolves around the State

Police. Fran's spouse of 40 plus years,
Glenn Millner, is a retired seventh BFO

Lieutenant. Glenn began his career in

1957 as a dispatcher in First Division,

before being hired as a trooper in 1960.

Glenn retired in 2001 with 44 years
of service. Fran and Glenn have four

children and seven grandchildren,

with twin grandkids on the way!

One of Fran's children, Macon

"Wade" Millner. is a uniform Sergeant

assigned to Division One, Area One.

Wade recently graduated with a

bachelor's degree from the University
of Richmond.

When Fran was asked to recall some

specific memorable moments over the

past 24 years, her first words were,
"Wow, there are so many...let me call

you back."
Three weeks in October

In October 2002, there were several

sniper shootings in the DC area; two

were in Fredericksburg. The shootings

paralyzed the entire region. Troopers

were called to check on every white van

that traveled through Fredericksburg.

Dispatchers, who were already overrun
with accidents and other calls for service,

were asked to run license plate and
driver's license checks on over 500 cars a

day.

Fran recalls receiving over one

hundred phone calls per shift from
citizens who reported observing a white

-suspicious" van. "It was hard to find

available troopers to respond to each call.

There were so many, they all ran together
,,after a while.

Fran was working the day the sniper

shot a female while she was loading
items into the back of her car. Phone

calls came in, one after another; everyone

.A
f

2

1*ry

Divison I Dispatcher Fran Miller has helped Troopers fol

who was driving a white van was a

suspect in the eyes of the community. In

reality. It was nice to see the people in

the community get involved. Everyone
wanted this to come to an end.

In the end, Fran and the other

dispatchers ran thousands of tag numbers
and forwarded each one onto BCI. On

top of it all. they still were responsible

for handling the regular calls
for service.

Suicide Hotline

One evening when Fran was working

in the radio room, she received a phone
call from a female who stated that her

friend was in the process of committing
suicide. The caller stated that her

friend was driving on interstate 81

and was ingesting several prescription

pain medications. Fran took the initial

information and got the cellular phone
number for the suicidal female. Fran

called her.

Fran immediately established a

rapport with her and calmed her down.

Fran was able to get her location and

dispatched Trooper Mark Campbell.
Mark was already in the area and pulled
in behind the car. Mark was able to

observe the female as she frantically

popped more and more pills into her

mouth. Mark tried to stop her, but she

- 24 years.

refused to pull over.

Fran assured her that the Trooper was

there to help her and convinced her to
pull over. While Fran was talking to the
female, she was on the other line with

the rescue squad and already had them
enroute.

Trooper Campbell assisted the suicidal
female until the rescue squad arrived. The

female was transported to the hospital
and received treatment.

'Her' Troopers

While talking to Fran, she said the

thing she loves most about her job is

helping "her troopers." Fran enjoys

playing bounty hunter from the confines
of the radio room. On several occasions,

troopers and agents have called Fran
asking for help in locating suspects.

Many times, troopers may have little to
no information. That's where Fran does

her best work.

One evening, a trooper was looking
for a convicted sex offender who was

wanted on several charges. The trooper

was able to provide a name and date of
birth. With that information, Fran called

around and finally located the suspect.

He was incarcerated in a prison out of

state. Fran informed the trooper of his

Continued on page 45
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Remembering Dedicated Dispatcher Bill Stafford
By J. Michael Aulgur'I-'zrlatt:licelts,1,2006. Bill Stafford passed away

at the age of 55 at Lynchburg General

Hospital. For 35 years. Bill worked as a

senior dispatcher for the third division.

He is survived by his wife Janet Miller

Stafford. a son and daughter-in-law,
Kevin Michael and Sharon Stafford of

Gretna, two brothers and sisters-in-law,

James and Debbie Stafford of Roanoke

and Jerry and Virginia Stafford of
Garden, NC, four grandchildren - Blake

Page. Kevin Wittmann, Adam Wittmann

and Kimberlee Wittmann. several nieces

and nephews and numerous colleagues
who loved him.

Born in Pearisburg, Aug. 18.1951.
Bill was son of the late Wallace Edward

and Geneva Stafford. Before joining the

Virginia State Police family. Bill served

our country as a member of the US Navy.
He was an ATV instructor. a member

of the Giles County Sheriff's Office

Auxiliary and the Civil Air Patrol.

Virginia State Police Association

President Ken Bunigarner, who worked

with Bill for more than 20 years.

remembers many examples of Bills

service and dedication to the troopers
with which lie

worked.

One

example iii

particular
stands out

in his mini

Bumgarner

recalls. 1 left

the road in

1985 to go to
the Bureau

of Investigations. 1 worked the road

as a Trooper for 11 years and always

wondered if 1 really made a difference.

I often asked myself if anything I

did or said had any lasting impact.

Approximately four years ago. 1 was

an ASAC in narcotics assigned to third

division. One day Bill called me. He said,

'I figured you would want to know this.

I got a telephone call from a guy that

Bill

Stafford

asked if Troopei- B umgarner was still

working. The caller said you arrested him

for drunk driving about 20 years ago. He

said you treated him very fairly and you

changed his life. He wanted to thank you

for chancing his life: I really appreciated
C L

that telephone call. It meant a lot to me.

Many people would not have bothered

to make that telephone call. but Bill
understood what we did and how little

positive feedback we really get.

Bumgamer continued. -On behalf of

more than 2.000 members that make up
the Association. I would like to extend

our condolences to the family of Bill
Stafford. In addition, I would like to

recognize Bill's 35 years of dedicated

service in helping to keep us safe. He will

not be forgotten.
In remembrance of Bill's life,

memorial contributions can be made

to the American Cancer Society. 1030

Oakville Rd.. Apponiattox, VA 24522.

Those wishing to leave an online

condolence for the family please visit
www.robinsonfuneral.coin. I
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Behind the Scenes-VSP Dispatchers
Continued from page 42

whereabouts, the trooper was able to

interview the suspect and charge him
with the outstanding warrants. The case
was closed successfully with Fran's
assistance.

Another recent incident involved a

suspect in the Fredericksburg area who

was wanted for fondling young children

in a Target store. The police had a video
tape of the license plate, but was unable

to get a clear enough shot to decipher the
tag number. The Fredericksburg police
department, called special agent Sean

Fregoso and asked for his assistance with
enhancing the tape.

Agent Fregoso was able to clean up
the image, but was unable to read the
last three characters on the license plate.

Fregoso was working on the case from
home when he decided to call Fran and

asked for her expertise. "Fran spent at
least six hours working on that case for
me." Fregoso said. "In the middle of

the night. Fran called me at home: she
was able to come up with 10 different
tag variations that matched the suspect's

vehicle. The next day we followed up

on the information that Fran provided,

and the suspect was arrested. I love our

dispatchers." I

PITT HIO
EXPRESS

We' re Always There For You !

Proud to Support the Virginia State Troopers
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JEWELL SMOKELESS

COAL CORPORATION

The employees of Jewell Smokeless salute

our Virginia Troopers for their

outitanbing efforti buring "tough ti•nes.

JEWELL SMOKELESS
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Vansant • Virginia 24656
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New Tax Changes for 2006
By Betsy C. McEIfresh

Pension Protection Act of 2006

T
he recently passed Pension
Protection Act (PPA) of 2006 is a

massive tax bill that overhauls the

funding and disclosure rules for defined

employee benefit plans. There are several

changes that will be of special interest
to public safety employees, including

police, fire and emergency medical
service employees.

No Early Withdrawal Penalty After

Age 55
Generally. a taxpayer who receives a

distribution from a qualified retirement

plan before age 59 h is subject to a 1 0%

early withdrawal tax on the amount,

unless an exception applies. Under the

new act, early pension plan distributions

to public safety employees are not subject

to the 1 0% penalty tax.

This new exception applies if:

• employees leave their job on or after

age 50

• distributions are received after August
17,2006

• distributions are from a governmental-

defined benefit plan
Retired or Disabled Officers can Make

Tax-Free Health Insurance Payments

Beginning in 2007, the Act allows

public safety officers who are retired or

Getting the Most out of
your Tax Deductions

Do you itemize deductions on your
federal income tax form? Instead of

opting for the standard deduction,
you may want consider tracking the
following expenses to see if your
itemized totals exceed the standard

deduction.

• Job expenses
• Medical expenses
• Charitable donations

• Home mortgage interest
• Points paid to finance home or

home improvements
• Personal property taxes
• State and local income taxes

To itemize deductions, you fill
out the tax form Schedule A and

disabled to use some of their retirement

income to pay for health or long-term
care premiums on a pre-tax basis. The
limit is $3.000 per year and any excess
paid is not excludable.

National Guard on Active Duty - No
Early Withdrawal Penalty

The PPA of 2006 allows any members
of the National Guard and Reserves

called to active duty through 2007 to

make penalty-free withdrawals from

retirement plans. Withdrawn amounts
may be repaid to the IRA or
pension plan within two years of
the distribution.

Non-Spouse Beneficiaries can Rollover
Inherited Plans

Also noteworthy is that designated
beneficiaries of retirement plans who are
not spouses are allowed to make rollovers
to their own IRAs of inherited amounts

in qualified plans, such as 401 k or 457

plans, 403b annuities or 409a deferred
compensation plans.

Please call your income tax specialist

for more details on how you may be

individually affected by this legislation.
Telephone Exise Tax Refund

A new tax law allows the IRS to

refund individuals and businesses for

federal tax paid on phone bills over the

attach it to your 1040. To claim any
unreimbursed expenses related
to your job, you must first fill out
form 2106, "Employee Business
Expenses," and then add that figure
to line 20 of Schedule A.

In order to qualify for
unreimbursed job expenses, the
total must exceed 2 percent of your
adjusted gross income (on line 37
of your 1040). For example, if your
AGI is $50,000, your unreimbursed
job expenses must be more than
$1,000. For troopers, that may
include dry cleaning costs, higher
education, mobile phone bills or
meals.

On form 2106, there is also a
place to enter meal and phone
allowances that are reported on your
W-2 as code "L" in box 12.

Beginning Aug. 17, 2006, any

past three years. The telephone tax refund

is a one-time credit available on your
2006 federal income tax return.

Up until August 2006, when the

government repealed the tax. the federal

tax showed up as a line item on your

phone bill equaling approximately 3
percent of the bill. For instance. a $100
phone bill might have a line called

"federal tax" showing about $3.

It includes all long distance, cellular,
prepaid telephone cards, Voice over
Internet Protocol (VoIP) and bundled

telephone services. [t does not apply to

local-only phone service.
Individuals cari add up the federal

tax charged on each phone bill from

March 1,2003 to July 31.2006. To do

this. taxpayers should till out IRS form

8913 and attach it to their regular tax

form (1040). If you don't want to wade

through 41 months of phone bills. you
can elect a standard amount based on

your number of exemptions claimed:
One exemption = $30

Two exemptions = $40
Three exemptions = $50
Four exemptions = $60

If you are not required to file a return,

you are still able to get the refund using

the 1040EZ form. I

clothing or household items donated
to charity must be considered
"very good condition." Also, for
any donations over $250, you
must have documentation from

the recipient. If you are making
scheduled payments to a charity,
for instance, bi-weekly deductions
from your paycheck to the United
Way that accumulate to more than
$250, each payment is considered
a separate gift, so documentation is
not required in this case.

Again, please call your income tax
specialist for more details on how
these deductions may
apply to you.

Sources:

Carol L. Amernick, CPA RC.,
Richmond, Va.

www. irs.gov
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We thank the VSPA for

this opportunity...
to be a part of producing this outstanding publication.

Build your
own deal!

We specialize in designing:
I Newsletters

I Annual Reports <4 LYNCHBURG
I Publications MAZDA
1 Booklets * 7512(1 0 1, ...34*11, M

3404 Old Forest Road
I Adverthements

(434) 385-7736
804.545.7503
www.slgd.com 4
Oak Lake Bu,;ine Park - 1659 E. Oak Lake Blvd.. Midlothian. VA 23112 4 11Immwn
In business since 1995 with over 25 years of graphic design & marketing erperience. 41I

L
Il

V,

3400 Old Forest Road

(434) 846-0667

4 UNISm,re
1 /8588 Old Forest Road

LE -A D IN G (434) 385-7733
JEWELERS

OF THE WORLD® i
BURG

0
3400 Old Forest Road

What's so special
about a LeadingJeweler

ofthe World® ?

(434) 846-0667

JDR

TOWING

You!

From the moment you arrive...you know you've am'ved
You'll discover an aura of sophistication and integrity...from the
products to the people. And, a commitment to provide the most

compelling jewelry buying experience imaginable.

What can you expect from a Leading Jewelers of the World member?
Everything!

505 S. LEE ROAD

STERLING, VA 20164
Menth'·r

f 1 ./.ill r
31·\\'FLER 4 0
l ,.,-1,1,

Christiansburg namnate
Shoppes at Spradlin Farm Experici'ic'.

lene ri Imi]44

G I h\X'ELRY Roanoke

1414 Towne Square Blvd.

(703)
856-0270

WWW.VMPX. C )14 C A TWOOP]flt I %1'14)ING 2(HIT

2-/



"Serving the people of
Fauquier and surrounding

counties for 35 years."

CL Amernick, CPA, PC
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

&B USINESSCONSULTANTS

QUALITY&1 NTEGRITYALWAYS

L t}lE&!trs. inc .
Specializing in Restoration, Remolding

and New Home Construction

Carl A. Bailey

David M. Loving
Michael S. Loving

2601 Midland Road

Midland, VA 22728

Phone: 540-364-2556 / 540-788-3084

Fax: 540-428-7058
"

"Give us a call fur your next home improvement project.

Offering a full range
of professional services including
tinancial statements, tax return

preparation and projections of
marketing techniques, as welI as
growth and expansion proformas.

Demographic review for start-up
businesses.

Projected financial statement and
business plan analysis
Projected financial statements
inclusive of presentation
packages for obtaining financing
for start-ups and established
businesse.

Monthly compilation of financial
statements, write-up work,
payroll and payroll tax returns.
Review and assessment ot

pricing and fee schedules, service

bundling and inventory mark-
ups.
Tax returns.

Advisability of business entity
type and structuring of business
()pc rati on.
Review of valuations.

Assistance in lease agreements,
buy/sell agreements, cafeteria

plans and contract negotiations.

Computer system consultations
for selection of software, its

effective use for value added

vendor systems, and general
ledger and accounting systems.
Review of month end reports-
Accounts receivable, average
monthly transactions and
discussions applicable to their
meaning and impact on your
business.

Business sale/purchase,
planning, structuring and

negotiation.

Call for a consultation.

CL Amernick, CPA, PC

Carol L. Amernick, CPA

President

2505 Waco St., Richmond 23294

800-701-9999

804-672-1.598

camernick@clacpa.com

America Counts on CPAs

Serving Lynchburg & Appomattox, VA

ap,-14&.

1

LITCHFORD'S
GARAGE

Curtis and Truck Fleets
SINCE 1944

We Service Tractor-Trailer

24 Hour Large & Small Wrecker
CONTRACTING, INC. Large Underlifts

Rollbacks • Recovery Service

7481 Theron Road
Road Service • Underlifts

West Point, Virginia 23181 PO Box 336 • Highway 460 East
Concord, Virginia 24538

804-843-4633 434-993-2211

434-993-3172
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Seminole

It

Trucking
1379 Thomas Nelson Hwy.

Arrington, VA 22922 ZCine

Larry's Towing
&

Recoverll

C 11 s at:

(434) 263-8733

Flooring
Solutions, Inc

a I , - 1,XXC)(0>m(0 0/<(70 m *Wt
Our customer's

needs are paramount

"...it is our mission to

provide the best possible
service, all within the

customers required
timeframe.

-*w„„ - , t 4 i W.W XW</< L(6,:6:<6>>m-53 - L

22445 Powers a i i

Sterling, VA 20166

(703) 450-9002{
WWW.VSPA.01*G

3323 Hampton
Highway

Yorktown

Virginia 23693

757=867-8565

ORVIS
porting Traditic,11

324ce 1856

ARLINGTON *14
2879'Clarendon Blvd. tif.

c,/fle'18**W**IMP

*Arlington, VA 22201 0.{
4703) 465.0004

ROANOKE

19 Campbell Avenue

Rckinoke, VA 24011

(540) 343-3635. 1

RICHMOND

Short Pump Town Center
11800 West Broad St.

Richmond, VA 23233

0*4) 2,93-9000 Fo#M#*·*».
#-4

TYSONS CORNER 322%*f
8334-ALeesburg Pike

Vienna, VA 22182

003)5548634

wvirw. orvis.com

343 Weeks Rd

Floyd, Virginia 24091

540-763-7376

Your dream.

Ourjob.

Andrea Falzarano

Realtor

703·216.3383

andreaf@theamfmgroup.com
www.theamfmgroup.com

/,MEAL
GROUP KELLER WILLIAMS

11555 Mica Place
Lovettsville, VA 20180

TROOPERISPRING 2007 I 51
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Caribbean Food
226 Kern Street 0 0Winchester, VA 22601

540-722-6432

PURVIS
FORD LINCOLN MERCURY

3660 Jefferson Davis Highway
Fredericksburg, VA 22408

STEVEN LEWIS
PENNINGTON

TRUCKING
COMPANY

07-

RESTAURANT

12 East Beverley Street
Staunton, VA 24401

(540) 886-4317

138 Lambert Drive

Manassas Park

Virginia 20111
703-367-9090

VA Crane Rental

Mclean, VA 22101

.
1 1

BUSINESS DIRECTORY {0*
The following businesses/individuals have given in support of the Virginia

.FState. olice Association. Our members thank them.1.1

Directory of Advertisers Elite Electrical Page 44 Litchford's Garage Page 50

Flooring Solutions Page 51 Longhill Excavating Page 19
Advanced Fueling Foster Plumbing Lynchburg Nissan Page 49

Systems Page 15 & Heating Page 13 Maguire & Sons Page 9
Allen Law Firm Page 24 Fred B. Meadows Page 43 National City Mortgage Page 32
AM FM Group Page 51 Galax Moose Lodge Page 21 New River Electrical Page 30
APAC Page 43 Geico Page 15 Onyx Page 23
B & L Builders Page 50 Ginger's Jewelry Page 49 Orvis Page 51

Bayside Home Pharmacy Patriot Harley Davidson Page 19
Harley-Davidson Page 20 Services Page 45 Pearson Signature
Beale, Davidson Page 32 Hooters Page 13 Delaerships Page 21
Bedford Buick Page 35 International Paper Page 32 Pepsi Page 33
Breit, Drescher Page 29 JAC Contracting Page 37 Pitt Ohio Page 45
Budweiser Page 31 JDRTowing Page 49 Police Store Page 6

Business Directory Page 52 Jewell Smokeless Pulte Homes Page 26
C.L. Amernick, CPA Page 50 Coal Corp. Page 47 Richard Simmons

Carter Craig Page 35 John Hughes, Jr. Drilling Page 44

Chantilly Excavating Page 9 Construction Page 37 RK Auto Group Page 60
Curtis Page 50 Joseph Perez Page 33 Ryland Homes Page 39

E.E. Lyons Page 19 Lane Construction Page 41 Samuel Little

Eagle Sheet Metal Page 41 Larry's Towing Page 51 Graphic Design Page 49
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Lion &

The Crow Lodge
244 Forest Rd.

Luray, VA 22835

540-743-7798

For more infbrmation visit

www. lioncrow. com

M(o Eu 29 12( ( I:C:8413 60>8"fc{:c>3. 2> >°>4gy.5,01.11 423'   W( i¢jtgtcp)*42 6I :3.) w /5 0 0 ga w 3'rd>kQ&'$%,0/ w >I/3**It

bm:.W,4. 1-:fl/$,I,W.:%4.';,j€/16*T'„4/ Eyri;f ,„,Gli

*6„

11055 Led Highwatt
94*Atkins, VA 24311 vi.

(276)783-6708
922»»24**©20........al/Ellf«<»LE'.O

LOONEY BAIL

BONDING L.L.C.

N.R.V. R.J. - CHRISTIANBURG

(540) 674-1571

(540) 61 6-8923
Toll Free: 1-888-373-4228

pager: 1-877-920-9049
DCJS 99174851

7 f

Custom Molding
& Millworks

3131 Gaskins Lane

Catlett, VA 20119

(540) 788-1823

r

SeminoleTrucking Page 51
Sheetz Page 27

Singer Associates Page 43
Speed Zone Page 51
Steven Lewis Page 52
Thompson Trucking Page 29
Varina Electrical Page 31

Virginia Beef Page 43

Virginia Dare Page 30
Cruises & Marina Page 30
Virginia Safari Park Page 2
VMS Page 24
Windchazer Page 43

Xalloy Page 59

ACCOUNTANTS/TAX SERVICES/
BOOKKEEPING

Computer Tax & Bookkeeping
Norfol k, VA

Louis R Serio

Gloucester, VA

ART

Charles Kello Gallery
Norfolk, VA

ATTORNEYS AND LEGAL SERVICES
Robert A. Lowman

Roanoke, VA

Putbrese, Hunsaker & Trent

Woodstock, VA

Rod Sager
Richmond, VA

Bruce Tyler
Afton, VA

AUTO BODY

781 Auto Body
Winchester, VA

AUTO PARTS & REPAIR

Bares Creations & Restoration

Vinton, VA

Fisher Auto Parts

Lu ray, VA
JR Dunn Motor Co.

Montpelier, VA

Star City Auto Parts
Roanoke, VA

AUTO SALES & RENTAL

Amherst Car &Truck Sales, Inc.

Amherst, VA

Buds Motorcycle
Roanoke, VA

WW Motors

Broadway, VA

iffenew,dfarms. £.£.C.

(540) 535-2190
AMMO - FIREARMS - HUNTING SUPPLIES

MILITARY, LAW ENFORCEMENT

& GOVERNMENT SALES

Class 111 Dealer

Mon.-Fri. 10am to 6pm, Sat. 9am to 3pm

2438 Valley Ave.
Winchester, VA 22601

1)uty - *onor - Counto

FRANKLIN E. DENNIS
C.P.A., P.C.

Certified Public Accountant

6330 Newtown Rd., Suite 210

Norfolk, Virginia 23502

(757) 461-1900

Davis

Trucking
29277 Davis Drive

Mappsville, VA 23407

(757) 824-4581

AV Outlet

Honle Theater
Audio G Video

804-722-1640
Toll Free

1-877-271-5398
www.AV-Outlet.com
5003 Red Gate Dr., Disputanta, VA 23842
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JDRTowing
(703) 836-0270
·0FFRS+163€iAL),".7.4 47'Ut N

I ey

;< f/'3:8.,£"sof° 2-24*5':impia,4
- 6::r?'*24177. 4,11-» e. 1 noh

AUTO SERVICE

Don Green's Garage
Virginia Beach, VA
Lee Jackson Amoco

Winchester, VA
Little Creek Service Center

Virginia Beach, VA
Mount Vernon Shell

Alexandria, VA

Preston's Shell

Richmond, VA

14=**4*411//:.0*-1

CABINETS & COUNTER TOPS
Southern Pride Cabinets

Ferrum, VA

Millennium

Air & Refrig. Svc.
12483 Winter Lane

Unionville, VA 22567

CLEANING SERVICES

Jan Pro Cleaning System
Virginia Beach, VA

CLOTHING

Tuckahoe Cleaners

U.S. Excavating
2487 White Feather Ct.

Lorton, VA 22079

Richmond, VA

(540) 222-9699
COMMUNICATIONS

Afton Communications Corp.
Roanoke, VA

CONTRACTORS/ELECTRICAL
L.W. Sweat Contractors

Newport News, VA /''ili»43\Rillco

Suffolk, VA
CHENANDOALI Oakland 4.-1, HAILE....¥$'50* 1 1

Christmas Trees

Berryville, VA

CONSTRUCTION

Gordon Robins Building Contractor
Urbana, VA

DELIVERY

Quality Carriers
Roanoke, VA

HARLEY-DAVIDSON

540-213-7433

www.shenandoahhd.com

213 Rolling Thunder Lane
Staunton, VA 24401

DAIRY

A.D. Kidd MilkTransportation
Nokesville, VA

DRY WALL

Kemp Enterprises

Lyle P. Virginia Beach, VA Steven Vest, MD
Strosnyder, Inc. EQUIPMENT 98 15th St.

220 Prosperity Dr. H.R. Dellingerm Inc. Medical Bldg., Suite 202
Winchester, VA 22602 Gloucester, VA Norton, VA 24273

14.11 FIREARMS/GUNS

Bud's Gun & Pawnshop

Weber City, VA

TROOPER I SPRING 2007 WWW.VMPA.ORG



66 Mopat
215 E. Culpeper St.

Culpeper, VA 22701

ELECTRONICS

Electronics Repair Center

Lynchburg, VA

FARMS/ORCHARDS

Cana Farm Supply
Cana,VA

Oakland Christmas Trees

Berryville, VA

Advanced

ChimneY
Technologies

1000 Laurel Grove Rd.

Winchester, VA 22602

(540) 678-4060
=Sk>

FURNITURE

Grand Home Furnishings
4235 Electric Rd.

Roanoke, VA

Tart

Lumber

92183 Shaw Rd.

Sterling, VA 20166

GLASS

Apex Auto Glass J RWoodbridge, VA

HOME |MPROVEMENTS TIRE
J&M Enterprises & Contracting 200 4th St.
111 Nelson Dr. Shenandoah, VA
Newport News, VA 22849

|NSURANCE

John Burnett Insurance

Stuarts Draft, VA

Massey Insurance Agency
Amherst, VA

Minnesota Life Insurance

Richmond, VA

LAWN & GARDEN; LANDSCAPING
Pro Grow

Buchanan, VA

LIQUOR

Laird & Company
Eatontown, NJ

OU Sta*
4600 ECOt Ave. #102

Chester, VA 23831

Memac Electric

6 Controls
1695 Jordawtown Road

Thai<to,t, VA 24174

ri-6-1
la

10
El

LUMBER & BUILDING SERVICES 00
0

0

Morgan Lumber
Red Oak, VA

MoTELs/HOTELS/INNs/B&Bs
Johsnon Motel

Faquier,VA

JAC Fencing, Inc.
Commercial & Residential

Licensed & Insured

Chainlink • Wood • PVC

Ornamental Decks

OFFICE FURNITURE & SUPPLIES

Stealth Shredding
Suffolk, VA

PAINTING & WALLPAPER

Mastercraft Painting

Dale City, VA

Tussing Oil I
Company

8443 Old Somerset Rd
Somerset, VA 22972

703-433-0806
114 Ruritan Rd., Sterling, VA 20164
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PEST CONTROL

Debbie's Pest & Termite Control

Virginia Beach, VA

PATRONS

Tom Sherwood

Solec Corp.
Winter Haven Stables

REAL ESTATE

White Properties
Winchester, VA 22601

6:40 *2»8 >G¢4§4

Custom Exhaut*
Header Anstatietti>65*

Perform,8¥tge Upgrade/:
£?f#fi4€2#ke e/,yey/h/.fS

. 'll ..40 .44/#44*4:42%043'kh.$.
W ....,%9§% 44€44 I ' 3

- • 90* 414 2-
. , a ..

.£.I '4 +

4905 Commerce Drive

Fredericksburg, VA 22408

540-710-7540

RESTAURANTS & LouNGES

Italiano Family Pizza
Christiansburg, VA

Blasting
Services Inc.

11101 Air Park Rd.

Ashland, VA 23005

804-798-8612

RETAIL

Christiansburg Cash Register
Christiansburg, VA

SALES AND SERVICE

Koogler Sales & Service
Raphine, VA

SECURITY

Southwest Security
Lebanon, VA

Scholarship
Sports Co.

1231 Mall Drive

Richmond, VA 23235

(800) 378-3752

i Meadows I
I Insurance I
| 306 Turner Road, Suite I 
 Richmond, VA 23225 1
 (804) 272-5108 I

TIRES

Newman Tire Co.

Farmville, VA

R&J Tires

Ridgeway, VA

TOWING & WRECKING

Freeze's Towing & Auto Repair

Lu ray, VA

TRUCK PARTS & REPAIRS

Baughn's Truck Repair
Mechanicsville, VA

WOODWORKING

Burr Fox Specialized Woodworking
Martinsville, VA

1%3
0 .

,
I BG Trailer
* Rentals 0

%
9 11091 Bill Tuck Hwy. 4

 Virgilina, VA 24598 1
i (434) 575-7822 3

1*
0%84 0%
IP' *

Booth & Company Support E 4% 1 Blue Ridge
3630 W. 3rd Street ¥4=k.·r - .45. Appraisal Co.Your ,=au

Farmville, VA 23901 a€,IA'17 1107 N. Augusta St.
STATE Staunton, VA 24401

(434) 392-6197 VSPA 157<boak6bc'l Xti
(800) 248-0535

Sponsors!
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\ agm A.D. Potts&1

5004 Virginia Beach Blvd.

Alpha One 1==Associates,&. JM Enterprises &
Contracting

TOWING 11524 Jefferson Ave

Newport News, VA 23601 111 Nelson Drive

VA Beach, VA 23462
Newport News, VA

J land Surveyors & Planners

Residential, Commerical, &
Industrial

757-599-4421

R.O. Mayes
& Son

Wholesale Grain*L& 941P.1
00 .

I I
o> 0o ojo[ : 2646 Boydton Plank Rd

Petersburg, VA 23805
Avilfrent#112¥1¢20m63
140%1(14/8//4/1//SI/Im/#Illmilkil

(804) 861-6658

IRISo u rev P

Plecker
Construction Co.

Excavating & Grading
Contractors

540.885.8964

172 Parkersburg Turnpike
Staunton, VA 24401

........................alll

Bellair Service
2351 Ivy Road

Charlottesville, VA 22903

RICHARD SIMMONS |DRILLING

Alexandria Colonial Tours, LTD 

ILLI

4 ALL AIR TEMPS 
3910 Forge Dr.

 Woodbridge, VA 22193

WWW.VSPA.ORG

(540) 2542289  201 King StreetAlexandria, VA 22314 
|||WWW.S]MMONSDRILLING.COM|||

E©31@fi

\ AVALLEY
vlmATION

Experience Flying

 Virginia Beach, VA 23452709 Prince Charles Lane

Winchester Regional Airport
615 Airport Rd. Suite 104

Winchester,VA 22602

www.valleyaviation.us

email:va@valleyaviation.us

(540) 665-5115
Fax: (540) 665-9010
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. 1, Lee
1<JUUA#1,08 Hardwood

Skbl (4re lfloors
180 Huntington Blvd.

4343 Plodc U. Roanoke, VA 94012

Pvtlevidukuxfj, VA 2-2407 (540) 797-9253

mil'

2*Wray *
Brothers

2345 Hunters Way
Charlottesville, VA 22911

(434) 531-3481

M &W
DISTRIBUTIONS, INC

6640 SAINT PAL [[S RD

KING GEORGE VA 22485

Furstenau 1 Berryville 
Surveying 1 Auto Parts I

111 S. Louden St. 111 W. Main St. %
Winchester, VA 22601

540-662-9323 (540) 955-1292  Berryville, VA 22611 /
'1£,6.9· ..,t·-

mBl,tamx**aR

3102 Shawnee Dr.

Winchester, VA 22604

Goetz Design
968 Mountain Rd.

Afton, VA 22902

Mosley, Terrell Inc.
2210 Bedford Ave.

Lynchburg, VA 24503

7 4

VPACO
4105 Castlewood Rd

Richmond, VA 23234

Security
Lock & Key

3730 Franklin Rd. SW

Roanoke, VA 24014

"*t MIB
TRUCKING

2407 South Street

Portsmouth, VA 23704

7 r % » *1%*0=9 35:-3 al
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QUALITY & INNOVATION

We take great pleasure in supporting the
fine work of the Virginia State Police
Association for their dedication in serving
the citizens of the Commonwealth of Virginia.

BARRELS AND SCREWS
FOR PLASTIC PROCESSING

(AIC]
(Al¤1
(Alcl(
(Alcl"
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Thanks for Being i
4 4

1

i ,.eal TroopeC

Bring in this ad and RK will sell
you any new vfbhicle for $99 over factory invoice.*

Two Locations: 
Virginia Beach

Chevrolet Subaru Buick

-    2661 Virginia Beach Blvd

Hampton
IEZe*FiesTI+ Toyota

j 2301 W. Mercury Blvd. 

1-866-GREATBUY
*Excludes Corvettes

Ifil·· P,·1[,iit.

Virginia State Police Association
6944 Forest Hill Ave.

Richmond. VA 23225

PRSRT STD

U.S. Poxtage
PAID

Permit #7

Easton. PA


